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Foreword

May 1st 2004 saw Hungary arrive at an important and successful stage in the socioeconomic transformation and return to a market economy. From this day on our country
is a full member state of the European Union. Hungary’s membership of the European
Union means both a new impetus and, at the same time, constraint, which have placed
the development of the Hungarian economy and transport at the centre of public opinion
and the business sphere.
Transport links our country to the global economy and to the very heart of Europe; at
the same time this also creates the basic conditions for the satisfaction of three of the
four basic principles of the European Union: freedom of movement of people, goods
and services.
A prosperous society and dynamic development of industrial and trading relations are
indispensable foundations for a developed transport infrastructure. It is an important
goal of Hungarian economic policy that the economy should operate as a competitive
economy, guided by scientific knowledge based on results achieved through the
country’s historical traditions of science and research and development. The
development of transport has a particularly significant role to play in the area of
competition. The geographical situation of Hungary offers a good opportunity to
strengthen our role in the areas of trade, logistics and tourism, provided that transport is
efficient and the climate attractive to investors.
Armed with this knowledge, the ministry prepared the new Hungarian transport policy,
valid until 2015, which was accepted by parliamentary resolution in March 2004. The
aim of the Hungarian transport policy is to create a transport system which promotes
sustainable development and at the same time is economically viable, meets the
demands of society, is modern and safe and places less of a burden on the environment.
The law drafted last year on the development and public utilisation of high speed roads
makes it possible for Hungary to speed up the building of motorways and highways, and
to reduce the regional inequalities in the country, thus making areas which were at a
disadvantage up until now more attractive from the point of view of investment.
The reform of the railways, the development and modernisation of air and water
transport, and the establishment of logistics systems and centres supporting inter-modal
transport all fall under the jurisdiction of the department of transport, thus researchers in
the transport sector are facing a significant challenge.
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Hungary, and in particular the transport sector, is keen to participate in the realisation of
the Lisbon and Barcelona objectives of the European Council, whereby, founded on a
solid knowledge base, the European Union would become the most competitive
economic area in the world by 2010.
The law drafted in 2003 relating to the establishment of a basis for innovation will
provide opportunities for the improvement of domestic research and development. The
ministry elaborated and accepted a medium-term strategic plan for the development of
the Institute for Transport Sciences, transforming the institute into a non-profit
organisation in line with European Union practice. In its work on regulations and
decision-making, the ministry is much happier to use modern and scientifically proven
research results and fresh knowledge. In addition to achieving domestic results for
proven traffic science projects, it is extremely important to speed up the technical
transfer for the receiving of such results.
The European Union will provide enlarged markets and additional development
sources, all of which means a good chance for growth in transport, scientific knowledge
and the economy as a whole.
Budapest, May 1st 2004.

Dr. István Csillag
Minister of Economy and Transport
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KTI introduction

The Institute for Transport Sciences has been publishing a summary of its most
significant research and development results in its annual yearbook for many decades.
The 2003 edition, however, can boast a number of special features.
The staff of the institute are very proud of the fact that the foreword to the yearbook was
signed by the Minister of the Economy and Transport (the Ministry which owns the
institute) on the very day on which Hungary became a full member of the European
Union. The research results published in this edition were conceived outside the Union,
but the publishing of the book will actually take place in the Union.
The institute achieved the results appearing in the yearbook while still operating as a
joint stock company, but the book will be published with the institute operating as a
non-profit research centre, the format generally found within the Union. The change in
company format was effected by parliamentary resolution № 2338/2003 (XII.23.).
In preparation for full accession to the European Union, the management of the
institute, together with expert delegates from the ministries responsible for and affected
by transport research (Office of the Prime Minister, Ministry of Economy and
Transport, Ministry of Education), studied the corporate formats, management
mechanisms and operating conditions of the national transport institutes of several other
countries. Based on the results of the study of the research institutes in the Czech
Republic (CDV), Finland (VTT), France (INRETS, SETRA), the Netherlands (AVV),
Poland (IBDiM), Germany (BASt) and Sweden (VTI), the institute, under the direction
of the Minister for the economy and transport, elaborated a plan for the medium-term
strategic development of the institute, covering the period from 2004 to 2006. Part of
the development plan was begun in 2003 with the preparation for the transformation of
the institute into a non-profit organisation. In this format, KTI can join the list of
institutions in the Union operating as budgetary or non-profit organisations.
As part of the strategic plan, the institute re-defined its mission statement, and, based on
the international relations built over many decades, is now striving to integrate more
thoroughly into the system of institutions of the European Research Zone.
Vision
The Hungarian transport system forms an integral part of the transport network of the
enlarged European Union:
it is safe,
it is efficient and competitive,
it promotes sustainable development at both national and Union level.
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Mission statement
The scientific activities of the KTI help it achieve the following:
- improvement in technical, economic and social knowledge with regard to transport,
- improvements in transport safety and environmental protection,
- contributions to the welfare of present and future generations.
Strategic aims
- To facilitate, through research and development, data analysis and other professional
activities, the forming of a scientific basis for decision-making for the Parliamentary
and Governmental transport departments, and to contribute significantly to the
subsequent realisation of such decisions.
- To become an integral part of the system of transport research networks of the
European Research Zone. To facilitate at national level the realisation of the goals with
regard to competition and knowledge base drawn up in the Lisbon and Barcelona
resolutions of the European Council.
- To maintain its position as domestic market-leader in its main sphere of activities, and
to reinforce the multidisciplinary nature of the research in transport, paying particular
attention to the scientific basis and realisation of Hungarian transport policy.
History
The first predecessor of the KTI was established in 1938 by the minister for trade and
transport affairs, under the name of the National Automobile Experimental Station.
Several decades later studies, measurements and inspections of roads and bridges were
added to the purely technical vehicle profile. Since then the activities covered by the
institute have grown continually and now include such specialist areas as transport
safety, traffic technology, transport policy, environmental protection, passenger and
goods transportation, transport by water and air, network planning and transport
economics. The institute has operated under several different corporate formats since its
establishment; it was a budgeted research centre as part of a corporate management
system, and from 1993-2003 operated as a joint stock company. In all cases, though, it
has remained in state ownership.
After a study of the company and management formats of the national research
institutes of the European Union, the Government of the Republic of Hungary passed
resolution № 2338/2003 (XII.23) transforming the KTI into a non-profit company with
effect from January 1st 2004. Ownership rights over the institute are controlled by the
Minister for the economy and transport.
Although the KTI pays considerable attention to technological, economic and marketoriented views during its research and development services, the responsibility felt
towards the health of society and the environment exceeds other criteria. Bearing this in
mind, creativity, trustworthiness, professionalism, an independent personality and the
ability to work in a team are considered to be important personal qualities by the KTI
staff. Professionally, the strengths of the institute include its diversity, modern databases
covering a wide time span, and competitive prices.
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The main areas of research and development of the institute
Road matters, road and bridge management: development of road building and
maintenance technologies, measurement and inspections, concrete and asphalt
technologies, road and bridge management systems.
Vehicle operation and maintenance: elaboration of the procedures for the operation of
energy-saving vehicles, preparation of new tools for diagnostics and technical
regulations and harmonisation of EU regulations.
Environmental protection: efficiency inspections of environmental protection,
alternative combustible materials, new procedures for the reduction of air and noise
pollution, inspection of environmental protection models.
Transport safety, traffic engineering: development of transport projects, research into
causes of accidents, safety aspects in connection with vehicles, people and transport
projects, and preparation of the legal rules and regulations regarding transport safety.
Network planning: traffic censuses and analysis, elaboration of alternative plans for the
development of national, regional and municipal transport networks, development of
methods for the improvement and evaluation of networks.
Transport by water and air: inspection of transportation results, analysis and prognosis
of port and airport traffic, foundation of strategies for the development of sub-sectors.
Public transport, transport in cities: passenger transport censuses, mid- and long-term
development plans, development of concession systems, public transport systems in
cities.
Logistics-goods transportation: development of transportation and distribution
networks, planning of national logistics centres, combined transport, city logistics,
databases of goods traffic.
Transport economics: the relationship between transport and society, division of labour
within transport, tariffing policy, regulation, market analyses, transport policy.
Organisation of research: assistance and co-ordination of co-operation in domestic and
international research, preparation of tenders.
Proportions of KTI’s activities in 2001 – 2003

R+D

Consultancy

Measurements

Others
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International relations
KTI has developed a wide range of international relations, and is a member of the
European Conference of Transport Research Institutes (ECTRI), the Forum of European
National Highway Research Laboratories (FEHRL) and the Forum of European Road
Safety Research Institutes (FERSI). Our colleagues participate as national experts in
various bodies, including the European Conference of Ministers of Transport (ECMT),
the technical commission of the European Commission, the ENSZ EGB WP.1, WP.5,
WP.29 working groups, and the European Road Transport Research Advisory Council
(ERTRAC).
The institute operates the office for Hungarian transport matters in connection with a
wide range of EU research, and carries out the co-ordination of the realisation of the
intelligent transport passenger information system (RDS-TMC) in central and eastern
Europe, and runs the EU-UN ECE Highway Technical Vehicle Co-ordination Centre.
The institute is a member of the World Road Association (AIPCR-PIARC), and as a
member provides data for the International Transport Research Documentation (ITRD),
and is a member of the International Road Traffic and Accident Database (IRTAD).
The institute has carried out numerous international tasks commissioned by various
companies, and has realised many successful projects under the COST, EUREKA, EU
shell. The most significant KTI projects within the sphere of the EU IV-VI shell
programmes are as follows: ALSO-DANUBE, AMADEUS, ARTEMIS, CODE-TEN,
COMPRIS, DESIRE, FORMAT, IN-SAFETY, LIFETIME, NR2C, PARIS, RIPCORD,
ROSEBUD, SCENES, SCENARIO, SUNFLOWER-6.
Resources, market characteristics
KTI has at its disposal an experienced and highly trained team of researchers, with 170
full-time staff at the end of December 2003. The institute can boast among its staff two
qualified professors, and another 13 people with PhDs and university doctorates.
KTI is qualified to provide scientific training in the fields of transport science and
transport building.
KTI satisfies the demands of a wide range of local and foreign clients with its scientific
and professional activities.
Turnover by commissioners, average proportions of the years 2001 - 2003

Ministries
Road Construction Companies
Road Authority
Transport Companies
Local Governments
Others
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The average net annual turnover exceeds one billion Hungarian forints.
The national specialist public library offers professionals in the field some 60 000 books
as well as a huge number of professional documents on both the theories and
practicalities of transport.
KTI has six accredited laboratories, and since 1999 has continuously renewed its ISO
9001 order regarding quality and its ISO 14001 on the environment.
***
The original predecessor of KTI established strong international relations. In addition to
the measuring equipment developed domestically, a significant amount of the
equipment in the laboratories consisted of German and English appliances. The majority
of the books and documents available in the library at that time were German. During
the first decades of its existence, the institute acquired its mechanical vehicle engineers
from famous local and foreign car manufacturers, and the experts in the organisation of
transport gained their shipping and logistics experience in the ports of Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, Hamburg and New York.
The international relations established in the recent past, together with the local client
base have filled the staff of the institute with the hope that they can be a useful and
successful member of the European Union.

Dr. László Ruppert
Managing Director
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Editor’s notes

The current edition details the most significant research work carried out by the institute
in 2003. The chapters are arranged by KTI research divisions, in alphabetical order.
A list of books, CD-ROMs, scientific articles, lectures and presentations by KTI’s
researchers can be found in the Bibliography at the end of the publication; this gives a
clear insight into the professional fields of interest of the researchers and the tendencies
in the institute’s research work, as well as the demands of those who commission work
from the institute.
The Name Index contains references of the responsible leaders, and the names of the
authors of books, CD-ROMs, articles and lectures.
Librarianship practices established earlier by the Documentation and Information
Centre of KTI were followed while compiling the Subject Index: free-style keywords
are assigned to the annotated research reports, and, in addition to drawing on our own
technical experience, great attention is paid to the principles of the key word system of
the TRANSPORT CD issued by OVID (earlier SilverPlatter).
A List of Employees at the end of the publication provides names of KTI’s associates as
on 31 December 2003, paying a tribute of recognition to the co-operation and joint
effort of the whole staff that makes our achievements possible.
We would be delighted to receive the opinions, comments and suggestions of our
readers, so that we may take these into consideration during the preparation of the next
edition.
Budapest, May 1st, 2004.

Dr. Mihály FÜREDI
Librarian
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SELECTED RESEARCH TOPICS
COMPLETED IN 2003

Aut-O-Mat, Division of Vehicle Operation and Maintenance

Ref. number: 273-717-1-3
Title: Economic and technical analysis of the possibility of using a chip-card with basic data on
the technical and environment tests necessary for vehicle identification, and the results of the
periodic technical inspections of vehicles.
Responsible leader: Attila Tóth
Commissioner: Közlekedési Főfelügyelet
Consultant of the Commissioner: László Török
Starting and finishing dates: 01.07.2003 – 05.12.2003.
Abstract: The increasing number of vehicles and the enormous quantity of data which have to
be recorded, together with the tendency to be observed in the EU, whereby paper documents
will be replaced by plastic cards, made it necessary to consider the possibility of the
introduction of a modern card-form document for the registration of vehicles.
Since such a card form must contain the integrated data of several documents, we considered the
possible application of a document also containing an electronic data carrier. Through the
economic and technical analyses of the potential card-types, the theoretic basis has been created
for the introduction of a chip-card holding not only the basic data necessary for the
identification and the technical and environmental tests of the vehicles, but also the results of
the periodic technical inspections. The study also presented the possibilities of distance related
road pricing, and the role of electronic cards in this field. All particulars were given of the
variant considered to be the most appropriate, being easy to handle, imitation-resistant, and
most efficient (chip-card personified with laser-engraving), together with the elements of the
service system of operation.
Key words: chip-card, motorway toll, electronic document.

Ref. number: 273-727-1-3
Title: Analysis of EC Directives 96/96/EC and 2003/30/EC in order to maintain harmonisation
in technical regulation of road vehicles, with relevance to individual vehicle inspections.
Responsible leader: József Dabi
Commissioner: GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Péter Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 17.11.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: The relevant EU directives have been continuously analysed and processed in order
to harmonise the statutory Hungarian technical rules on vehicles. Directive 96/96/EC on
periodic technical inspections, as amended by Directives 2002/85/EC and 2003/30/EC, and
Directive 2000/30/EC, as amended by Directive 2003/26/EC have been checked from
professional aspects. The relevant regulations and annexes of KöHÉM orders 5/1990.(IV.12.)
(ER), and 6/1990.(IV.12.) (MR) are also affected by the amendments.
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According to Directive 2002/85/EC, speed limiting devices should be installed in further motor
vehicle categories (in the case of categories M2 and M3, the vehicles of 5-10 tons gross vehicle
weight). This modification requires the amendment of Article 93/A of the MR referred to above.
Directive 2003/26/EC, which modifies Annexe 5 of the MR, provides for new permissible limit
values for the pollutants emitted by motor vehicle exhaust gases.
The permissible value of the pollutant content of exhaust gases produced within the framework
of road control is adjusted by Directive 2003/26/EC to the limit values prescribed by Directive
2003/27/EC. The change requires the modification of Annexe 10 to the ER.
During the project the new provisions of the directives were collated with the present national
regulation and the proper UN/ECE regulations; the methods for adjusting the legislature were
examined, and orders elaborated.
Key words: motor vehicle operation, periodic technical inspection of vehicles, harmonisation,
road safety.
Ref. number: 273-730-1-3
Title: Development of the possibilities for control offered by up-to-date motor vehicle
installations and on-board equipment to be used in periodic technical inspections, taking into
consideration the practice in the EU member states.
Responsible leader: József Dabi
Commissioner: GKM Közlekedési Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Péter Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 17.11.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: The study explored the surveying possibilities offered by the environmentally
important OBD (on-board diagnostic) system, which can regulate and control the pollutant
content of exhaust gases and by the digital tachograph, which is essential for road safety
reasons.
The OBD is a diagnostic system used to control the appropriate operation of the elements
regulating the emission of pollutants; when an error occurs in the operation, the system indicates
the location of the error by attributing the necessary error code.
The study briefly presents the tasks of the OBD system, from the aspects of the supervision of
the state of the elements participating in the emission of the engines of different operation
systems. The method of signalling errors occurring in the regulating-controlling system has
been presented, as have the possibilities for the evaluation of motor vehicle emissions within the
framework of the periodic inspection on the basis of errors signalled by the diagnostic system.
Technical developments mean that a digital unit capable of storing the relevant information, and
a digital tachograph using a driver’s personal card (thus eliminating the abuses experienced with
the type of tachographs currently used) have appeared. In the near future we should be prepared
for the wide spread application of tachographs equipped with digital memory cards and for these
to be checked within the framework of the periodic inspection.
The study described the structural and functional requirements on digital tachographs and
tachograph cards and a proposal was made for the implementation of checks within the
framework of the periodic inspection. However, digital tachographs imply changes in the future
not only in the periodic inspections; the handling of the memory cards will require the
introduction of a significant official registration system.
Key words: periodic technical inspection of vehicles, international road transport of passengers
and goods, vehicle tests, road safety.
Ref. number: 273-731-1-3
Title: EU accession related development of road vehicle control systems at the national border
crossing points, bearing in mind EU practice.
Responsible leader: József Dabi
Commissioner: GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Péter Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 17.11.2003 – 15.12.2003.
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Abstract: The EU and national practices of border controls of road vehicles engaged in
international traffic and exceeding a total mass of 3.5 tonnes at the exit points of the “Schengen”
border were explored and analysed. On the basis of the analysis and the information gathered on
the controls actually carried out by border-guards and customs officers, and the transport
inspectorate, a proposal was prepared for the elaboration of a technical control system for
vehicles on the crossing points of the outer border sections.
International agreements and national provisions on vehicles engaged in international road
transport have been elaborated from the aspect of control, and a proposal on the subject of
technical control of vehicles at border crossings has been prepared.
Key words: periodic technical inspection of vehicles, international road transport of passengers
and goods, vehicle tests, road safety.
Ref. number: 273-732-1-3
Title: Elaboration of official data collection and analysis of activities related to official
inspection of tachographs used to control the driving and resting times of motor vehicle drivers,
and determination of the data processing system.
Responsible leader: László Faragó
Commissioner: GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Péter Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 17.11.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: Within this study, those official road controlling responsibilities and their legislative
background which should be implemented within the framework of the periodic technical
inspections, and road and company site controls have been considered from the aspect of data
collection. Official tasks connected to tachograph controls are also extended to the authorisation
of the relevant servicing activities.
From the aspect of data collection, the checking activities to be carried out during the different
official vehicle tests on tachographs, as well as the mode of detection of possible errors (using
also the provided code list of errors of the periodic inspection) have been specified.
Although slight differences exist, the content elements of data collection performed in the
course of periodic inspection and road controls are basically the same. The difference is only
due to the deficiency of the necessary technical conditions of the road control of some
inspections.
A proposal was prepared regarding the content of the data-sheet, and the point of view of dataanalysis in accordance with the tasks of the road authority; the data processing system was also
determined.
Key words: tachograph, periodic technical inspection of vehicles, road safety.
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Division of Automotive Engine and Exhaust Emission Technology

Ref. number: 252-075-2-3
Title: National, regional and local emission inventory of road, rail, air and inland waterway
transport for the year 2001.
Responsible leader: Dr. Tamás Merétei
Contributors: István Antal; Zsolt Antoni; József Kis; Zoltán Oláh; János Jaksa.
Commissioner: KVVM
Consultant of the Commissioner: Mrs. Zsuzsanna Bibók
Starting and finishing dates: 03.07.2003 – 30.09.2003.
Abstract: The emission inventory for the moving sources of the Hungarian transport subsectors was determined for the year 2001. In this way, calculations were made for the quantities
of most important pollutants (CO, HC, NO2, SO2, Pb, particulates and CO2) emitted in the
exhaust gases of the engines of the road, rail, air- and waterway vehicles. The emissions of air
polluting substances were computed for the total territory of Hungary, for each county and
county-seat, as well as for each 20×20 km land area.
In the case of road transport the calculation of the emission inventory was based on the data of
traffic volume, the specific emission coefficients of the different vehicle categories (passenger
car, bus, truck) and the total length of the road network in the area of land in question. In the
case of rail transport the following data were taken as the basis for the calculation: dieseltraction train traffic, the length of the rail network and the average specific emissions of diesel
engines. For air transport only Ferihegy Airport was taken into consideration, and in this case
the emissions were calculated on the basis of the LTO-cycle (landing, rolling in/out, taking off);
i.e. the basis was the number of take-offs and the average specific emission values of the
aircrafts using the airport. With regard to waterway transport the ship traffic on the Danube and
Tisza rivers and Lake Balaton, together with the length of these waterways were used for the
calculation. Separate emissions calculations were made for goods and passenger waterway
transport, based on fuel consumption and specific emission values of the ships, and the results
were then included in one summarised version. The table below shows the emissions of
transport for the year 2001, according to the various sub-sectors.
[tonnes/year]
Particulates
SO2
Pb
CO2
Air polluting emissions
CO
CH
NO2
of sub-sectors of
transport
Road transport
420137.00 57294.00 101065.00 1036.00 0.00 20037.00 10219103.00
Rail transport
1040.00
332.00
4651.00 339.00 0.00
50.60
218560.00
Air traffic
133.40
96.58
269.20
23.86 0.00
10.54
75141.00
Waterway transport
2390.30 1673.20
6952.60 191.20 0.00
518.6
400109.00
Totals
423700.70 59395.78 112937.80 1590.06 0.00 20616.74 10912913.00
It can be seen quite clearly that road transport plays a significant role in all categories. The
following conclusions can be drawn from a comparison of these figures with those of the year
2000: the CO and HC emissions have decreased, whereas the NO2, particulate, and CO2
emissions have risen slightly.
Key words: air pollution, environmental protection, emission inventory, emission factors,
transport.
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Ref. number: 252-093-1-3
Title: Conditions for the fulfilment of governmental obligations laid down by European Union
Directive 2003/30/EC. Promotion of the use of bio-fuels in the field of road transport.
Responsible leader: Dr. Tamás Merétei
Commissioner: GKM – Ministry of Economy and Transport
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Miklós Szoboszlay
Starting and finishing dates: 01.09.2003 – 15.12.2002.
Abstract: Directive 2003/30/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of the European
Union dated 8th May 2003 on the promotion of the use of bio-fuels or other renewable fuels for
transport laid down the following: a minimum 2 % proportion of biofuels calculated on the basis
of energy content of all petrol and diesel for transport purposes shall be achieved by 31.12.2005,
rising to 5.75% by 31.12.2010. Taking into consideration the fact that the heating value of the
bio-fuels produced from biomass (bio-alcohols, vegetable oils) is less than that of the crude oil
based petrol or Diesel fuel, their share with regard to volume will be bigger. This report
summarised the tasks related to the fulfilment of targets set down in the Directive in the case of
Hungary. Strategies and programmes for the achievement of the large scale introduction of biofuels have been proposed. There is a comprehensive survey regarding the physical and chemical
characteristics of the production processes, environmental effects and experiences of the
applications of bio-petrol and bio-diesel. The collected knowledge and proposals for the
domestic application form a basis for the technical –and economic decisions to be elaborated in
the near future in the field of the operation of road vehicles, the petroleum refining industry, and
agriculture.
Key words: bio-fuel, alternative fuel, environmental policy, energetics, harmonisation.
Ref. number: 252-086-1-3
Title: The role and representation of Hungary in the regulatory work carried out in the UN ECE
working groups on the environment of the World Forum for Harmonisation of Vehicle
Regulations (WP.29); participation in the elaboration of the UN ECE regulations.
Responsible leader: Iván Pollák
Commissioner: GKM
Consultant of the Commissioner: Péter Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 10.01.2003 – 20.01.2004
Abstract: We Participated in three meetings of the Economic Commission for Europe; Inland
Transport Committee; World Forum for Harmonisation of Vehicle Regulations (WP.29);
Working Party on Pollution and Energy (GRPE):
№45 held between January 13th and 17th 2003,
№46 held between May 19th and 23rd 2003,
№47 held between January 12th and 16th 2004.
and in the discussions of the ad hoc group on
World-wide heavy-duty certification procedure (WHDC)
Development of a world wide motorcycle emission test cycle (WMTC)
GRPE Particle Measurement Programme (PMP)
GRPE working group on Off-Cycle emissions (Off-Cycle)
GRPE working group on World-Wide harmonised Heavy-duty On-Board Diagnostics
(WWH-OBD)
GRPE working group on the emissions from Non-Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM)
GRPE working group on Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Vehicles (HFCV)
In some topics so-called “world harmonised” Global Technical Regulation (GTR) are being
developed under the leadership of representatives of such countries as USA, Japan and
European Union member states.
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During the last year some of the proposals for new technical regulations reached their final
phases.
A proposal was submitted for the development of a Global Technical Regulation concerning
heavy duty vehicle exhaust – emissions type – approval (certification procedure (WHDC) to be
developed under the 1998 Geneva Agreement. This proposal was based on UN/ECE regulation
№49 as well as on the modified version of the 88/77/EC directive.
The proposed regulation will be based on new research into the worldwide pattern of real heavy
commercial vehicle use. From the collected data, two representative test cycles, one transient
test cycle (WHTC) and one steady state test cycle (WHSC), have been created covering typical
driving conditions in the European Union, the United States of America and Japan. Based on
real life data a gearshift model was developed to translate the vehicle cycle into an engine cycle.
The general laboratory conditions for the emission test and the engine family concept have been
brought up to date by expert committees in ISO and now reflect the latest technologies.

The WHTC and WHSC test procedures reflect world-wide on-road heavy-duty engine
operation as closely as possible and provide a marked improvement in the realism of the
test procedure for the measurement of the emission performance of existing and future
heavy-duty engines.
The performance levels to be achieved in the GTR will be discussed after validation of the
proposed test cycle and procedure.
The series of WHSC test bench measurements performed at the KTI analyse the effect of the
new test cycle and the various existing ones compared with the calculated, weighted emission
levels.
The table below indicates the most important emission parameters according to the different test
cycles.
NOx
g/kWh
5.55

CO
g/kWh
1.42

HC
g/kWh
0.22

PT
g/kWh
0.1401

ESC
№ 49
WHSC

5.95
5.823

1.11
2.029

0.21
0.305

0.1034
0.1186

8.10

1.99

0.30

0.0724

II WHSC
II ESC

7.43
5.84

1.41

0.25
0.25

0.1024
0.1096

Regulations
I
I
I
I

№ 96

Keywords: international regulations, environmental protection, air pollution caused by traffic.
Ref. number: 252-078-2-3
Title: Survey of air pollution and noise levels in settlements in conflict situations as a result of
the introduction of motorway tolls.
Responsible leader: József Kis
Contributors: Dr. Tamás Merétei; János Jaksa; István Antal; Mrs. Jánosné Kiss; Mrs. Dr.
Béláné Vaskövi.
Commissioner: KVVM
Consultant of the Commissioner: Mrs. Zsuzsanna Bibók
Starting and finishing dates: 18.06.2003 – 30.09.2003
Abstract: The introduction of tolls on the existing, and previously toll free highways caused
serious environmental pollution in areas around the main roads running parallel with these
highways due to the increase in the volume of traffic. A signifcant part of this network of main
roads goes through densely populated areas. The results of measurements of air pollution taken
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in built-up areas in the vicinity of these roads have shown that the air quality is fundamentally
influenced by the harmful emissions of road vehicles.
On the basis of the conclusions mentioned above the objectives of this project can be
summarised as follows: An evaluation of the effect of the introduction from January 2003 of
motorway tolls on the M7 motorway (which was renewed in the year 2002) on settlements in
the vicinity of main road №7 because of changes in road traffic volume.
Evaluation of the use of the 4-day motorway-ticket, which was introduced to reduce the amount
of traffic re-diverting to main road №7.
The effect of the introduction of motorway tolls was evaluated on the basis of a comparison of
the results of air pollution measurements taken in the same period in 2002, and in 2003 prior to
the 4-day ticket.
The effect of the introduction of the 4-day ticket for motorways was evaluated by air pollution
measurements taken near main road №7 on the territory of the city of Siófok, as well as by
traffic counts. As average concentrations of air polluting substances NO2 and BTX (benzene –
toluene-xylene) were measured, the sampling time was one week, while NO2 and benzene
emissions were calculated on the basis of traffic volume, specific emission factors and average
speed.
On the basis of the air pollution measurements and the emission calculations, the following
conclusions can be drawn: the air pollution increased as a result of the introduction of motorway
tolls, but the measured concentrations of NO2 and benzene were always below the limit values;
air pollution in the investigated settlement was in the same range.
The change in the volume of traffic from the motorway to main road №7 didn’t increase during
the tourist season as a result of the introduction of the 4-day motorway ticket.
Keywords: toll on motorways, emissions of road vehicles, air pollution.
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Documentation and Information Centre

Ref. number: 306-027-2-1
Title: Editing and publishing of the quarterly Hungarian language professional journal entitled
„Útügyi Szakirodalmi Tájékoztató” [= Reference Journal of Road Related Topics] in 2003.
Responsible leaders: Dr. Pál Boros; Dr. Mihály Füredi.
Contributors: Lilian Bogdán; Dr. Jenő Bodolay; Tibor Jakab (also as reader); Mrs. Jenőné
Katona; György Pártos; Tamás Radóczy; Dr. László Reznák; Dr. Dezső Rósa; Dr. Ervin
Szentes; Dr. Boldizsár Vásárhelyi; Dr. István Zeley.
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ms. Margit Schulz
Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2003 – 30.06.2003.
Abstract: During the past year the quarterly Hungarian language professional journal Útügyi
Szakirodalmi Tájékoztató was only published on 2 occasions, with a total of 373 annotated
items on 329 published pages in A/4 format. The inner structure of the journal has remained
unchanged for many years, and consists of three main parts: (1) annotations, (2) abstracts, and
(3) some samples from the ITRD and TRIS databases of TRANSPORT CD on a selected central
topic. As a result, professional readers could receive new information in their mother tongue
quarterly on the latest results published in selected foreign language newspapers and journals,
professional literature and databases.
Key words, which cover all three chapters, assist the readers in using this reference journal.
Keywords: publishing, information dissemination, information technology, ITRD, TRIS,
TRANSPORT CD.
Ref. number: 306-034-2-2
Title: A selected bibliography of the Hungarian professional literature on bridges, viaducts and
tunnels from the beginnings until 30th June 2002.
Responsible leaders: Dr. Pál Boros; Dr. Mihály Füredi (also as programmer).
Contributors: Ms. Lilian Bogdán; Mrs. Lászlóné Igari; Ms. Erika Simon.
Commissioners: UKIG − ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Ernő Tóth, UKIG
Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: This thematic bibliography contains articles, books, standards, dissertations and small
publications in Hungarian on bridges, viaducts and tunnels published between July 1st 2002 and
June 30th 2003.
Preparatory work had been carried out as a MicroISIS database.
The final product was published on paper. At the end of the thematic bibliography there is a
name index, a very detailed and professionally elaborated keyword index, a list of the
periodicals and journals processed, and a list of abbreviations used. The bibliography consists of
55 pages in A/4 format, and was published in 100 copies. The electronic, database version of the
whole thematic bibliography can be used at the KTI Library, and, with its well-known user
friendly MicroISIS tools, can satisfy all professional needs.
Keywords: publishing, information dissemination, bibliography, bridge, tunnel, viaduct,
culverts, database, database handling, MicroISIS software.
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Environmental Protection and Acoustics Division

Ref. number: 250-008-2-2
Title: Preliminary environmental effect analysis – Szeged Regional Airport.
Responsible leaders: Ms. Ágnes Mészáros-Kis; Sándor Hajdú.
Commissioner: Szeged Megyei Jogú Város Polgármesteri Hivatal
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ferenc Miskolczi
Starting and finishing dates: 01.04.2002 – 30.04.2003.
Abstract: The task was to perform a preliminary environmental effect analysis of the
finalisation of Szeged Airport and to set out noise protection areas. The environmental effect
analysis showed that flight noise appearing due to the improvements will not result in a noise
load higher than the permitted level. Development of the airport will not impose any significant
direct or indirect effects on surrounding settlements, though some small increase on the burden
on the environment’s fauna can be expected.
Keywords: traffic noise, noise protection area, aircraft noise emission, environmental protection,
environmental effect analysis, protection of fauna.
Ref. number: 250-030-2-3
Title: EU compliant revision of railway noise measurement and calculation standards.
Responsible leaders: Sándor Hajdú
Commissioner: KAC sponsorship – KVVM
Starting and finishing dates: 10.03.2003 – 30.06.2003.
Abstract: Guideline 2002/49/EC (25 June 2002) of the European Parliament and Council on
“evaluation and treatment of environmental noise” requires official Hungarian standards on
determining railway noise effects to be modernised to meet current EU requirements. This
requirement affects Standards № MSZ-13-183-2 “Traffic noise measurement. Railway noise”
and № MSZ-07-2904 “Railway noise calculation”. The Ministry of the Environment and Water
defined this task under the “Environmental goal competition 2002”, and entered into an
agreement with KTI on the modernisation of these standards.
The following aspects of railway noise measurement standards were modified:
− Harmonisation with MSZ ISO 1996 standards, as required by the Guideline.
− Harmonisation with modernised calculation procedures.
− Rationalisation, taking into account local features of expansion.
The following aspects of railway noise calculation standards were modified:
− Harmonisation with the Guideline.
− Introduction of a correction factor to take into account the significantly shorter length of
GANZ’s second-class electric rail car series BDvmot.
− Introduction of a correction factor to take into account the significantly lower travelling
speed of second-class Diesel rail car series Bzmot.
− Introduction of a correction factor on brake systems.
Keywords: noise, railway noise, environmental protection, Guideline 2002/49/EC.
Ref. number: 250-031-2-3
Title: EU compliant revision of Standard № MSz-13-183-1: “Traffic noise measurement”.
Responsible leaders: Sándor Hajdú
Commissioner: KAC - sponsorship – KVVM
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Starting and finishing dates: 10.03.2003 – 30.06.2003.
Abstract: Guideline 2002/49/EC (25 June 2002) of the European Parliament and Council “on
evaluation and treatment of environmental noise”, Annex II, Paragraph 3 states:
„If a Member State intends to use its own official measurement method, that
method must be corrected in compliance with definition of indicators of Annex I
and with principles regulating long-term average measurements defined in
Standards № ISO 1996-2: 1987 and ISO 1996-1: 1982.”
Applicable determination factors are noise indicators as mentioned in Article 5 of ANNEX I of
the Guideline.
The modification of the calculation method affects technical guideline № ÚT 1-1.302 "Road
traffic noise calculation", which consistently uses charts as calculation tools, which, according
to the Guideline, is inappropriate for the performance of automated calculations. For this reason,
the method was modified, providing the possibility for the use of calculation formulae.
The modification includes the amendments required for harmonisation with the Guideline.
The following aspects were taken into consideration during the revision of the measurement
method:
− harmonisation with the requirements of the Guideline;
− harmonisation with calculation standard draft regarding authorised noise loads.
Keywords: noise, road noise, environmental protection, Guideline 2002/49/EC.
Ref. number: 250-032-2-3
Title: Purchase and commissioning of radar devices for Püspökladány and Kőrishegy;
Installation of a new taxi radar at Ferihegy – environmental work for ISPA competition.
Responsible leaders: Ms. Ágnes Mészáros-Kis; Sándor Hajdú.
Commissioner: PROMEI Modernizációs és Euroatlanti Integrációs Projekt Iroda Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ms. Dr. Ágnes Kolozsi-Ringelhann
Starting and finishing dates: 15.01.2003 – 10.04.2003.
Abstract: Purchase and commissioning of radar devices for Püspökladány and Kőrishegy;
Installation of a new taxi radar at Ferihegy – Preparation of the environmental part of ISPA
competition. After local inspection tours and negotiations, environmental and nature
conservation authorities issued the approvals necessary for the change.
Keywords: ISPA competition, radar, environmental protection, environmental and nature
conservation authorities.
Ref. number: 250-035-2-3
Title: Environmental analyses of the introduction of tolls on the M7 motorway – noise,
vibration and air quality protection.
Responsible leaders: Mrs. Dr. Pálné Bite; Ms. Ágnes Mészáros-Kis.
Commissioner: UKIG
Consultants of the Commissioner: Tamás Berg; Tamás Sztaniszláv.
Starting and finishing dates: 17.03.2003 – 15.11.2003.
Abstract: Noise, vibration and air quality studies were performed and municipal negotiations
held in the 1st and 2nd quarters of 2003 along main road №7 in connection with the introduction
of tolls on the M7 motorway. Air quality studies showed that, in addition to traffic, the most
important factors are meteorological conditions. Noise studies showed that generally noise level
changes are not significant. In general, it can be stated that measures to reduce the burden on the
environment and the introduction of the four-day sticker were beneficial.
Keywords: toll introduction, air quality measurement, noise and vibration study, M7 motorway.
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Ref. number: 250-057-2-3
Title: Environmental Program of Budapest’s 13th District.
Responsible leaders: Ms. Ágnes Mészáros-Kis
Commissioner: Budapest Főváros XIII. kerület Önkormányzat
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ms. Gabriella Dorogi
Starting and finishing dates: 31.08.2003 – 15.11.2003.
Abstract: An analysis was carried out into the current environmental condition of the district in
accordance with the Environmental Program of Capital City Budapest, the National
Environmental Program and district concepts, regulations and orders. An environmental
program strategy was set out, program proposals made, and an action plan created in
conjunction with the district’s commissioners. The District Development and Environmental
Committee approved the Environmental Program.
Keywords: environmental protection, strategy, action plan, capital city, Budapest’s 13th District.
Ref. number: 250-041-2-3 and 250-042-2-3
Title: Creation of noise maps complying with the noise-mapping requirements defined by
Guideline 2002/49/EC – Guideline-compliant noise-mapping of Budapest, XIth District –
Phases I and II.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Dr. Pálné Bite
Commissioner: Ministry of the Environment and Water
Consultant of the Commissioner: Mihály Berndt
Starting and finishing dates: 01.08.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: A strategic sample noise map of Budapest’s XIth District was prepared in compliance
with Guideline 49/2002/EC. For this purpose, the data necessary to establish tables determining
levels of involvement were acquired as set forth in the Guideline. The project included the
creation of English and Hungarian guidelines for strategic noise-mapping and an action plan.
Directive 42/2002 on environmental noise evaluation requires that a noise map of Budapest be
created by 2007. Therefore, we examined the methodological problems of noise-mapping in
Budapest, set up a method and assessed further tasks.
The project results – i.e. a noise map showing the road, railway and industrial situation of the
XIth District, a conflict map and the number of those involved – are also available in an A0-size
poster.
Keywords: noise map, Guideline 2002/49/EC, conflict map, involvement.
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Bureau for R+D Organisation

Ref. number: 110-066-1-3
Title: Exploration of the possibilities for the development of the Mohács border port.
Responsible leader: Dr. Ernő Pál
Contributor: Béla Nógrádi
Commissioner: GKM Hajózási Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Marton
Starting and finishing dates: 10.11.2003 – 31.12.2003.
Abstract: Mohács plays a significantly upgraded role because of its proximity to the common
border of three countries (Hungary-Croatia-Serbia), the displacement of the EU border
subsequent to the accession, and due to the bridge over the Danube which is expected to be
built. The town management is preparing to exploit the opportunities of these new roles with the
elaboration and implementation of a long-term development strategy.
The main elements of the development strategy establishment of the border-port capable of
meeting the modern Schengen requirements, and then further developing it into a public port as
well.
For the preparation of the investment, analyses were carried out of the development trends in
inland waterway transport and the related future trading changes in the region. Furthermore,
trading services linked to the public port, and the possibilities of engagement to the public port
have been specified.
Development opportunities of the common infrastructure linkage (road, railway) have been
explored.
It can be concluded on the basis of the analyses and surveys that with partial development of the
region’s operating ports and with better co-operation, the current demands for inland waterway
transport can be met, although parallel to the increasing intensity of border traffic management,
and the enhancement of the border-port function, expansion of public port functions, as well as
smooth, appropriate level performance of the surplus responsibilities arising from logistics tasks
should be allowed for.
Keywords: inland navigation, ports, infrastructure, logistics.
Ref. number: 110-047-1-3
Title: Professional arrangements for the application of space information elements in the
Information and Emergency Call System on the Danube.
Responsible leader: Dr. Ernő Pál
Contributor: Dr. Ákos Radóczy
Commissioner: GKM Hajózási Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Marton.
Starting and finishing dates: 10.11.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: As a result of the development of the Information and Emergency Call System on the
Danube, a Hungarian test-section was implemented. In the elaboration of the dynamic traffic
and transport management, experiences of the INDRIS project - finished in 2000 - were also
used.
Results of the study will be used during the implementation of the COMPRIS project won by 44
enterprises from 11 countries within the EU V. Framework Program. Consequently, the RIS
River Information System will be developed on the Hungarian section of the Danube. This
decision was made at the CEMT 2001 Conference in Rotterdam.
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The first versions of the Information and Organisation Architectures of the river information
system were prepared, with our collaboration in the preparation of the Functional Architecture.
Information and Functional Architectures of RIS can be used in the development of the
Operation Test Platform.
Within the framework of our topic, inland waterway transport information on domestic practices
of border crossing traffic was collected.
Keywords: inland navigation, logistics, space information, river information system.

Ref. number: 110-147-1-3
Title: Hungarian financing engagements in the international research project “COMPRIS”
(Consortium Operational Management Platform River Information Services) won within the EU
V. Framework Program (EU registration number: GRD2-2000-30161).
Responsible leader: Dr. Ernő Pál
Contributor: Dr. Ákos Radóczy
Commissioner: GKM Hajózási Főosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Marton
Starting and finishing dates: 10.11.2003 – 31.12.2004.
Abstract: The data available on mapping informatics have been collected for the preparation of
electronic navigation charts (ENC).
Compilation of the international, multi-lingual communication tables for skippers, and
translation and reading of the technical terms have been completed.
The Danube Information and Emergency Call System applied in Hungary is developed in cooperation with the National Association of Radio Emergency Call and Info-communication
System. The first fruits of this have been seen in the establishment of a Hungarian test-section.
E-learning makes the system of tele-training possible in inland navigation. This means that
communication between instructor and student may be automatised, and with the help of
information and communication means it can even be supported on board ships in movement.
The Hungarian e-learning possibilities have been surveyed, and proposals for introduction
elaborated. Organisation Architecture has been developed for the Functional architecture of the
river information system. Its purpose is to determine in a more detailed form the position of the
river information system. The architecture of organisation describes the co-operation
opportunities achievable by the river information system. It presents interactions between roles,
tasks and units.
Collection of information on the practice of border crossing in Hungarian inland navigation has
been completed. A proposal is being made for new, single print sheets. Surveying the
simplification of the procedures of border control following the EU-accession has also been
implemented.
Keywords: inland navigation, navigation information system, e-learning.

Ref. number: 110-067-1-3
Title: Situation of the indicators of transport energy in Europe.
Responsible leader: Dr. Imre Büki
Commissioner: GKM Innovációs és Környezetvédelmi Főosztály.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Miklós Szoboszlay
Starting and finishing dates: 11.2003 – 29.12.2003.
Abstract: The implementation of sustainable transport is subject to painstaking planning,
consideration of the measurable economic, social and environmental factors, and followed up
with the help of so-called indicators. Transport ministers of the OECD countries laid down at a
meeting in May 2001 the guidelines that should be followed for the sake of sustainable
development. Adoptable policy, methods and objectives of design can be determined by
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studying the transport indicators specified within the framework of TERM (Transport and
Environment Reporting Mechanism) activity.
In the following 7 groups, 40 indicators –(the most important from the aspect of sustainable
transport) are specified by TERM proposal. Their application is a project for long-term
achievement:
1. Environmental effects of transport.
2. Transport demand and intensity.
3. Regional planning and accessibility.
4. Ensuring of transport infrastructure and services.
5. Transport costs and prices.
6. Efficiency of technology and utilisation.
7. Integration of management.
Specification of EU TERM indicators and the establishment of an international statistics data
basis will be the task of the EUROSTAT, which currently only partly meets the requirements.
The EEA (European Environment Agency) surveyed the situation of the EU applicant countries
in relation to the indicators.
On the basis of the EEA survey and other available transport-related EU statistics, estimations
have been made - with reference to Hungary – of the TERM indicator data actually known in
the EU data basis, and the domains in which the recording and provision of further data is
necessary.
Much work is still required to be fully compliant with the EU requirements, especially from
EUROSTAT and the Central Statistics Office . Efficient completion of the process requires a
complete revision of the system of transport statistics with the collaboration of all transport
participants.
Keywords: transport, energy consumption, sustainable transport, indicator.
Ref. number: 110-068-1-3
Title: Type approval and fuel consumption measurement of N1 category utility trucks.
Responsible leader: Dr. Imre Büki
Commissioner: GKM Innovációs és Környezetvédelmi Főosztály.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Miklós Szoboszlay
Starting and finishing dates: 11.2003 – 29.12.2003.
Abstract: In Hungary in 2001 the number of N1 category small utility trucks actually operating
was over 261 000. Therefore, considering transport sustainability, proceeding with appropriate
circumspection is justified in the course of type approval.
Law I. of 1994 stipulates compliance with European Agreement in the preparation and drafting
of the statutory provisions. Consequently, KöHÉM regulations 5/1990. (IV.12.) and 6/1990.
(IV.12.) dealing with technical inspection of road vehicles, as well as their entering into, and
maintenance in traffic, comprise a regulation harmonised with the rules of the European
Communities, giving the itemised listing of the relevant EU directives. Real conformity will be
achieved by EU accession in 2004.
In 2001 the European Commission initiated through a proposal submitted to the European
Parliament and the European Council a decrease in CO2 emission and the fuel consumption of
small utility trucks, which are responsible for 10% of the emissions caused by road transport. As
a result, by the revision of directives 70/156/EEC and 80/1268/EEC, carbon dioxide emissions
and fuel consumption measurements have also been extended to N1 category vehicles.
The problems concerning the revision of the directives are due to the facts that too many vehicle
types and a great number of small manufacturers – deprived of skilled experts and appropriate
measuring devices – are involved in this category. In order to moderate the type approval
difficulties of the manufacturers, it is desirable on the one hand to issue exemptions from
measurements, and on the other hand to permit the extension of the authorisations to other types
as well. Relevant debates in which the European Commission, the European Parliament and the
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European Council are the main role-players, notwithstanding the fact that Hungary will
probably also have the opportunity to forward her opinion, prolong the revision procedure.
Following the finalisation of the revision, the related tasks would be specified by Law I. of
1994, and the general law harmonisation ensuing from the accession.
Keywords: N1 category small utility trucks, type approval, emission, efficiency.

Ref. number: 110-058-2-3
Title: WERD (Society of West European Road Directors) Conference in Budapest.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Gyuláné Flórián
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Nagy
Starting and finishing dates: 05.05.2003 – 15.11.2004.
Abstract: A TEM - WERD Conference was held in Budapest in May 2003. Topics included
dealing with harmonisation of the databases of TEM countries, and comparison and
representation of road-network maps of the different countries. Topics of law harmonisation
addressed to the terms of the EU-accession were discussed during the conference.
A proposal on a methodological scenario for traffic forecast has been prepared. TERN carries
out an impact analysis within the framework of scenarios according to the following
components:
−
−
−

External factors with effects on traffic: demography, land use development.
Transport system based on the existing system and future policy development.
Description of future developments.

Keywords: harmonisation, road network, traffic forecast, TEM conference, network map.

Ref. number: 110-059-2-3
Title: Investigation and evaluation of the experimental operation of the container train tracking
system based on GPS.
Responsible leader: László Valter
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; Gyula Kiss.
Starting and finishing dates: 12.05.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: The swap bodies manufactured by AGROKOMBI are appropriate for transporting
bulk, diffuse goods, practically over long distances, mainly on direction-lines. Provision of a
satellite system for the monitoring of the progress of these trains has been expected. Last year
possible technical solutions of GPS applications, and possibilities for financing the relevant
investment were presented, and for the implementation of the most effective investment those
sub-contractors were consulted who before were selected in common with the Customer. As a
result, the system was put into operation in 2002. Examinations were carried out concerning the
experiences on running in and test run, as well as on the system’s working capacity and its
realisation, and on the way of eliminating the disadvantages of conventional traffic and ensuring
the desired condition of the operation. Development trends were determined, especially
concerning the introduction of the GPS train system in diffuse traffic and the provision of a
safer energy supply. A proposal was made for the technical improvement of the system and its
extension at both Hungarian and international levels.
Keywords: railway transport of goods, satellite tracking of goods, direction train, GPS,
GPSTrain.
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Ref. number: 110-061-2-3
Title: Preparation for the implementation of the telematics communication system between the
Logistics Service Centre (LSZK) and the Industrial Park in Szolnok.
Responsible leader: László Valter
Commissioner: BILK Logisztikai Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; Zoltán Mosonyi
Starting and finishing dates: 12.05.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: LSZK is one of the outstanding logistic centres of the country. Its importance is
enhanced by the fact that next to it an industrial park is also being implemented in the town. The
topic is current, because, in accordance with an earlier concept of the Ministry of Transport, the
development of informatics has to be started as soon as possible in the implementation process
of the LSZK. The plan of LOGISZOL Kft., the operator of the logistic centre, is for the
establishment of a so-called “virtual” logistics service centre, which, essentially, will undertake
and carry out – through a physical and information network – all the tasks necessary for the
smooth achievement of the processes of acquisition, production of goods, storing and
marketing. Accordingly, the plan, and the possibility of linking up with the external modules of
the LSZK have been studied on the basis of its technical construction. Since the industrial park
– outside the scope of the ministry – is still at a very early stage of its implementation, proposals
were drafted for tasks facilitating efficient co-operation between the two companies.
Keywords: virtual logistics centre, goods turnover infrastructure, environmental protection,
informatics, industrial park, telematics.
Ref. number: 110-062-2-3
Title: Survey of the possibility of extending the radio-frequency coverage of logistic service
centres with combi-terminals.
Responsible leader: László Valter
Commissioner: BILK Logisztikai Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; Zoltán Mosonyi.
Starting and finishing dates: 12.05.2003 – 15.12.2003.
Abstract: In accordance with the transport concept, in the future, telematics will generate
informatics development in transport and commerce. In this field the state may have a role to
play in the area of market regulation, supervision and international harmonisation. At the same
time, the supplying of the basic data, management and operation (customs network
characteristics, road condition, waterways, etc.) of the supplying systems are state
responsibilities. Therefore, those fields of key importance in transport informatics and their
related priorities where the state has or must have a role should be determined as soon as
possible.
The informatics system of container management at “Józsefváros” Combi-Terminal has been
supported with such an investment, and the other terminals under MÁV Kombiterminál Kft.
management have been prepared with an adaptation of it. The system has proved instrumental in
all its application forms, and consequently the task arose to prepare the radio-frequency
coverage of the logistic centres supplied with combi-terminals in order to allow for network
implementations on informatics grounds. In the logistics centres with combi-terminals,
development and expansion of the antenna system operating on 450 MHz or 2.4 GHz, and
ensuring the functioning of TEKLOGIX radio-frequency terminal systems were examined. The
antenna units of the systems operating on 450 MHz cover a much greater area, while their
transmission speed is lower than in the 2.4 GHz systems. TEKLOGIX supports both
technologies, consequently selection of the carrier frequency is determined by the relevant
application or the surroundings. As a consequence, it has been concluded that in Hungarian
LSC-s – probably due to their size – the application of the carrier frequency allowing for faster
data transmission is more successful.
Keywords: logistics centre, combi-terminal.
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Division of Roads and Bridges, and the Research Director

Ref. number: 101-002-2-3
Title: Trial section monitoring for road management purposes.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Contributor: Tibor Bors
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: István Szarka
Starting and finishing dates: 01.04.2003 – 01.02.2004.
Abstract: Some 60 trial sections, each of 500 m in length, selected from the Hungarian state
highway network, have been monitored each year since 1991. Unevenness (roughness), rut
depth, pavement structure bearing capacity, and macro and micro texture have been measured,
while the condition of the surface defects has been characterised visually. The trial sections are
characteristic for the whole network – differentiating 14 road section types – from the viewpoint of traffic volume, pavement structure type and subgrade bearing capacity. The results of
the thirteen years of trial section monitoring carried out so far have made it possible to develop
more and more accurate highway performance models for the condition parameters mentioned
above. Linear and exponential models have been developed as a function of pavement age or
traffic volume. The actual effect of rehabilitation techniques on improved conditions were
evaluated and the deterioration features of rehabilitated sections compared to those before
rehabilitation.
Keywords: pavement condition survey, trial section, pavement deterioration, pavement
performance model, PMS.
Ref. number: 101-003-1-2
Title: The actual effect of rehabilitation based on condition surveys.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Contributor: Tibor Bors
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Tibor Boromisza
Starting and finishing dates: 30.09.2002 – 30.11. 2003.
Abstract: The main purpose of the research theme was to reveal to what extent the various
Hungarian road maintenance (rehabilitation) techniques can improve the actual levels of
pavement condition parameters. For this reason, before and after condition improving
interventions, the condition parameter (unevenness, rut depth, surface defects, bearing capacity,
macro and micro roughness) levels of 500 m long trial sections which have been regularly
monitored since 1991 and rehabilitated in the meantime were compared and evaluated.
Furthermore, the changing of unevenness and rut depth data related to every rehabilitation
activity on the national highway network in the period 1999-2001 was investigated.
An evaluation was also made of the typical condition parameter levels at which the decisions on
various rehabilitation techniques are taken. Also a preliminary investigation was made into the
deterioration tendency after interventions revealing whether they are more or less favourable
than that of previous cycles.
Keywords: pavement rehabilitation, road condition survey, pavement deterioration, maintenance
techniques, road maintenance, intervention limit.
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Ref. number: 101-178-2-0
Title: Independent quality assurance tasks and control test on the road and bridge construction
works on the M3 motorway and M9 expressway, as well as on the rehabilitation works on the
M7 motorway.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Contributors: Ms. Ágnes Görgényi; Ms. Katalin Lukács; Elek Csókás; Gábor Mózes;
Zoltán Tóth.
Commissioner: NA Rt.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Béla Somorai
Starting and finishing dates: 25.09.2000 – 30.10.2004.
Abstract: As part of the development of the Hungarian motorway network, the M3 motorway
between Füzesabony and Polgár, the M7 motorway between the M0 expressway and Zamárdi,
and the M9 expressway between road № 6 and road № 51 are being constructed or rehabilitated.
KTI performs independent quality controls of these projects, checking the appropriateness of the
laboratories of the Contractor and judging the technological production reports submitted by the
Contractor. The main task, however, is the quality control of the projects, carrying out tests and
subsequent evaluation using a prescribed number of samplings. The Institute immediately
informs the Commissioner, National Motorway Ltd. and the Independent Engineer of any
eventual inadequate results from the projects, and also summarises its remarks and
recommendations in monthly reports. Before the projects are finally handed over, KTI takes part
in the control of qualification documents. Finally, expert opinions are made by KTI on behalf
of the Commissioner.
Keywords: M7 motorway, motorway construction, motorway rehabilitation, quality assurance.
Ref. number: 101-001-2-2
Title: Preparatory activities and technological design for the trial sections between km 19+350
and 21+150 of the M30 motorway, and technological design and evaluation of the condition of
the test sections of road № 44.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Contributors: Dr. Imre Keleti; Ms. Ágnes Görgényi; Ms. Katalin Lukács; Gábor Mózes,
Elek Csókás and expert team.
Commissioner: NA Rt.
Consultant of the Commissioner: József Hargitai
Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2000 – 30.07.2003.
Abstract: The acceleration of the development of the Hungarian motorway network
necessitates the preparation of the construction of up-to-date pavement structural variants
fulfilling the actual long-term needs at a high level, instead of the verisons generally applied
recently for the motorways with extremely heavy traffic. An expert team led by KTI made an
overview of the domestic experiences and foreign trends in motorway construction. Based on
this investigation, construction of semi-rigid, rigid and composite pavement structure variants
which are considered as appropriate for the long-term endurance of the extremely heavy traffic
expected on the M0 motorway, were proposed. The experts of KTI and the Technical University
of Budapest compiled application approvals and technical production specifications for the new
construction techniques. The Institute for Transport Sciences made the technological
preparation and construction quality control of the trial sections of road № 44 which are being
rehabilitated, and where the three pavement structural variants mentioned were built in summer
2003. The experience gained on trial sections will be utilised during the construction of
motorway sections in the near future.
Keywords: motorway construction, pavement structure, pavement design, cement concrete
pavement, heavy traffic.
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Ref. number: 101-004-2-2
Title: Road maintenance techniques with reduced road closures (FORMAT project).
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Gábor Szőke
Starting and finishing dates: 21.11.2002 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: The FORMAT (Fully Optimised Road Maintenance) project, funded partially from
the Fifth Research and Technological Development Framework Programme of the Commission
of the European Communties, is carried out with the participation of the responsible leader of
the KTI. The main aim of the theme is to develop a systematic approach for the selection of
road maintenance and rehabilitation techniques with the minimum hindrance to traffic. For this
purpose, the participating countries reported in their responses to a specifically designed
questionnaire on the typical rehabilitation techniques for various pavement types, initial
pavement defect types and volimes of traffic. Taking these results into consideration, a project
and network level guide which allow the selection of the optimum (most appropriate from the
viewpoint of performance, longevity, road user cost reduction etc) maintenance techniques in a
given case were produced.
Keywords: road maintenance, road rehabilitation, road user cost, traffic hindrance, FORMAT
project .
Ref. number: 101-007-2-2
Title: The Hungarian activity in the ELLPAG (European Long Life Pavement Group).
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. László Gáspár
Contributor: Róbert Károly
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Gábor Szőke
Starting and finishing dates: 14.02.2003 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: The ELLPAG (European Long Life Pavement Group) was formed with the
participation of ten European countries, including Hungary. The expert group plans to compile a
state-of-the-art review of relevant European experiences practices and recommandations. The
first phase of activity concentrated on flexible pavement types. Subgroup 1 dealt with the
definition of long life pavements. The second subgroup summarised successful design and
construction practices. Subgroup 3 reported on the techniques capable of converting pavement
structures into long life variants. The topic of subgroup 4, led by KTI, was activities connected
with the maintenance of the uppermost pavement layers. The fifth subgroup concentrated on
economic calculations. Finally, areas of the topic requiring further research (knowledge gaps)
were identified. As the continuation of the theme, a similar type of data collection and the
introduction of best practices are planned initially for semi-rigid pavement structures and, later,
for rigid pavement structures.
Keywords: road life, asphalt pavements, international co-operation, road design, road
construction, road rehabilitation, road maintenance, ELLPAG.
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TEM Bureau

Ref. number: 130-001-2-3
Title: Implementation of, and co-operation in the activities related to the Trans-European
North-South Motorway (TEM) Project.
Responsible leader: Dr. Boldizsár Vásárhelyi
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Nagy
Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: The aim of the study was the harmonisation of the activities of the TEM planning and
construction, carried out independently by each member country, and an investigation into the
financing possibilities. Participation is beneficial to the transport and economy of all countries,
because it also helps the main traffic lines of the TEM region to join collectively the EU road
network (major contribution to TINA project).
Within the framework of the theme, co-ordination of research required from the Hungarian
party is continuing, in accordance with the principles of the current VIth phase of the activities.
Keywords: TEM, international co-operation, motorway planning, road construction, traffic
corridor.
Ref. number: 130-002-2-3
Title: Co-ordination of several Hungarian activities to be carried out in the Inland Transport
Committee, its subordinated bodies of the UN ECE and implementation of some tasks
pertaining to WP1 (road traffic safety).
Responsible leader: Dr. Boldizsár Vásárhelyi
Contributor: Mrs. Jenőné Katona
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Nagy
Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: The Institute for Transport Sciences Ltd and its predecessors have continuously
participated for more than twenty years in Hungary’s contributions to the activities of the Inland
Transport Committee of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe. Co-ordinating
and preparatory works are provided, together with expert knowledge, and, as a result, the
Institute for Transport Sciences Ltd serves as an interface between the Hungarian road sector
and the most competent European organisation for the evaluation and adaptation of the results
of the overall progress. The Hungarian party actively participated in updating the international
conventions on road traffic regulation.
Keywords: traffic safety, transport policy, international co-operation, UN ECE.
Ref. number: 130-013-2-3
Title: Implementation of, and co-operation in the activities related to the Road and Combined
Transport Research Programme of the OECD-RTR.
Responsible leader: Dr. Boldizsár Vásárhelyi
Contributor: Gábor Albert
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: András Rétháti
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Starting and finishing dates: 01.01.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: Hungary has been participating in OECD programmes as a full member since the
spring of 1996, and, as a consequence, in its „RTR” Programme (Road and Combined Transport
Research). The work which has been carried out here for 30 years is highly co-operative,
disciplined and of a high level, also providing, in harmony with the other international
professional organisations of the world, a valuable outlook to their activities. Hungarian
contributions were made in several topics (databases, environment, technology transfer, etc.).
Keywords: OECD, RTR programme, international co-operation.
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Division of Traffic Safety and Traffic Engineering

Ref. number: 211-093-2-2
Title: Survey of the vehicle classification (speed measuring) performed by automatic traffic
counters following the reprogramming of the instruments.
Responsible leader: Ms. Mária Cseffalvay
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.05.2002 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: Automatic vehicle categorising equipment (ADR 2000, RAKTEL 8000, HESTIA
and QLD-6CX) used in traffic counting identify and classify vehicles according to tables
specified by manufacturers. Until now the vehicle categories applied by these automatic devices
were different from those specified by the Hungarian standard ÚT 2-1.109. Different
classification made the revision of the vehicle type identification principles of the automatic
equipment necessary; more definite and precise ranking into vehicle categories in Hungary was
also necessary.
Within the framework of the work carried out over the past two years, a several-hour-long video
recording checked some designated measuring points of the automatic classifying counters.
With the help of surveys and the evaluation and comparison of simultaneous measurements, the
frequency of the classification faults of the different instruments and the reasons for them have
been shown; furthermore, given the vehicle categories as specified in the Road Technical
Regulation, the error percentage of automatic devices was indicated. Based on a detailed
analysis of the vehicle fleet and the measurement data, a proposal has been submitted for the
differentiation of two-axle vehicles, and the modification of the classification algorithm of the
classifying automatic devices.
In the second half of last year users entered proposed changes into the classifying softwares of
the ADR and RAKTEL instruments (with manufacturer’s collaboration in the case of
RAKTEL). Afterwards test measurements were repeated on selected sites. Some corrections
were proposed on the basis of comparative and adequacy analyses findings, and on the way of
introducing the measurements made by the new classifying algorithm into the national traffic
census.
Keywords: traffic census, automatic traffic counter, vehicle categorisation.
Ref. number: 211-095-1-2
Title: Participation in the SARTRE-3 project: execution of the tests in Hungary (Drivers’
attitude to road traffic risks in Europe). EU contribution to Hungarian research tasks.
Responsible leader: Miklós Gábor
Commissioner: VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland
Starting and finishing dates: 07.10.2002 – 31.07.2004
Abstract: Within the framework of the SARTRE-3 project (Project on Social Attitudes to Road
Traffic Risk in Europe) simultaneous interviews were prepared in 23 European countries in
order to explore social attitudes to characteristic road traffic risks. 1000 interviewees in each
country were questioned about life risks in general, the perception of road traffic risks, the role
of speed in driving, alcohol and the wearing of safety belts. The drivers selected for interviews
were also asked about other driving habits and road safety countermeasures. Within the
framework of the project, together with related preparatory tasks, drivers in Hungary will also
be interviewed in several phases.
Keywords: human factors, traffic attitude, road safety, SARTRE project, EU directives (road
safety) , international co-operation.
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Ref. number: 211-096-1-2
Title: Cost/benefit and cost effectiveness analysis of road safety and environmental protection
measures to be used by decision makers (ROSEBUD: Road Safety and Environmental BenefitCost and Cost-Effectiveness Analysis for Use in Decision-Making).
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. Péter Holló
Commissioner: BASt
Starting and finishing dates: 14.10.2002 – 30.06.2004
Abstract: KTI participates in the EU V. Framework Program as a member of an international
consortium. The purpose of the research is to elaborate and provide such means and methods for
decision makers by which the available resources can be used most effectively in road safety
improvement: saving as many human lives as possible and preventing the most possible injuries
with the help of the existing financial means. This is the only way to implement the EU
transport policy objective of decreasing the number of road accident fatalities by 50% by 2010.
Project tasks of the year 2003 included the exploration and elimination of the circumstances
impeding the cost/benefit analysis. Problems were explored on the basis of interviews made
with 5 national and 3 local level road safety decision-makers. The Norwegian Institute for
Transport Economics (TØI) elaborated the questionnaires and is evaluating the replies.
Processing of the proposals addressed to the elimination of the problems is underway.
Keywords: road traffic safety, environmental protection, cost/benefit analysis, costeffectiveness, ROSEBUD.
Ref. number: 211-078-1-2
Title: Determination with Euro-conform methods of the losses to the national economy caused
by road accidents.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. Péter Holló
Commissioner: GKM Gépjárműközlekedési Főosztály
Starting and finishing dates: 28.03.2002 – 30.04.2003
Abstract: Until now only the “costing” method of falls in production caused by injury or death,
the so-called “human capital” procedure has been used in practice for the quantification of the
national losses resulting from road accident injuries. In countries with developed motorisation
the so-called “willingness to pay” method - trying also to quantify the so-called “lost quality of
life”, namely pain, mourning and sorrow – is increasingly wide-spread. With the proper
combination of the two methods, significantly higher accident losses can be shown than with the
one used solely so far in Hungary. The method should also be used in Hungary, because, on the
one hand it is necessary to make comparisons with the highly motorised countries, and on the
other hand the importance and growing role of road safety, demand it. Within the framework of
the project, so far the methodological basis for research has been laid down, the surveying
questionnaire has been prepared, and a wide scale professional collation of the theme has been
carried out; in addition, TÁRKI collaborated in surveying the views of 1000 Hungarian drivers.
Detailed results of the first evaluation are expected to be prepared by 2004.
Keywords: willingness to pay, road accident losses, road accident costs, questionnaire-survey,
statistical processing.
Ref. number: 211-075-2-2
Title: Research co-operation concerning the road safety problems related to Austro-Hungarian
trans-border traffic.
Responsible leader: Dr. habil. Péter Holló
Commissioner: Kuratorium für Schutz und Sicherheit
Starting and finishing dates: 18.03.2002 – 30.06.2003
Abstract: The increasing traffic between Austria and its neighbouring countries causes specific
road safety problems because of the different infrastructures, legal regulations and driving
attitudes. The objective of the research led by the Austrian party is a comparative analysis of the
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practices of different countries, and then on this basis, to elaborate harmonisation proposals on
the best practice. Within the framework of the project not only the accident and the traffic data
were analysed in detail, but a questionnaire-survey with the involvement of 1000 interviewees
has also been made at the Austrian-Hungarian border. Drivers were questioned on their journey
destinations, and the travelling habits, rules and infrastructure of the neighbouring country.
Tasks also included the exploration of accident frequency sites and the elaboration of proposals
on their elimination.
Keywords: road safety, harmonisation, border traffic, traffic attitude.
Ref. number: 213-001-2-3
Title: Danger scale of railway crossings in the year 2002.
Responsible leader: Tibor Mocsári
Commissioner: Közlekedési Főfelügyelet
Starting and finishing dates: 04.2003 – 11.2003
Abstract: The number of accidents at railway crossings has increased since the year 2000,
while on the whole road network since the year 2001 in comparison with previous years. The
number of personal injury accidents at railway crossings increased by 15%: considering the last
9 years, 2002 was the year which saw the most accidents. The index of severity of personal
injury accidents at railway crossings was also at its highest since 1996 (the tragedy at Kutas) in
2002 (65 fatalities /100 personal injury accidents).
The installation of lifting barriers and other traffic engineering interventions at previously
dangerous locations (Budapest, Üllői Street, Székesfehérvár, road № 62) reduced the danger of
accidents at these crossings. As a consequence it is important to install lifting barriers at railway
crossings where accidents repeatedly occur or which are high on the danger scale. On the 2002
danger scale there are 31 railway crossings in all where two or more accidents occurred (4
accidents in 1 railway crossing, and 3 in 6 railway crossings) in the past 3 years (2000-2002).
These railway crossings should be considered as accident black spots and their safety level
should be improved.
The study describes the point system used for the preparation of the danger scale of the railway
crossings, and the danger scale itself. After presenting the road safety situation of the railway
crossings, proposals are given for accident prevention and the results of the interventions
implemented until now are evaluated.
Keywords: railway crossing, road safety.
Ref. number: 213-081-1-2
Title: Effect on vehicle speed and accident situation of the interventions implemented on the
national public road system.
Responsible leader: Tibor Mocsári
Commissioner: GKM Gépjárműközlekedési Főosztály
Starting and finishing dates: 04.2002 – 04.2003
Abstract: In order to survey the effect of the 2001 revision of the Hungarian Highway Code,
measurements effected in March 2001 and March 2002 recorded in 61 ADR2000 traffic census
sites were analysed (in fact, due to missing data and failed measuring data, figures from 42 sites
have actually been analysed). Measurements were carried out in different parts of the country
and on different road categories, inside and outside built-up areas alike. After the analysis of the
measuring data it was concluded that on average the free speed of vehicles in the period
following the Highway Code revision (March 2002) in comparison with the period before the
revision (March 2001) outside built-up areas and inside built-up areas increased by 2.21 and
0.53 km/h, respectively (1.04 km/h total increase).
ADR data for the year 2001 have already been elaborated earlier, and the months January –
April 2001 were compared with the months May – December 2001. On the basis of the results
of the two surveys it is clear that the slight increase in the average free speed experienced in
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2001 also increased in 2002. Speeds increased on all road categories, inside and outside built-up
areas. The greatest increase was experienced on first category main roads: during one year the
free speed of vehicles grew on average by 2.92 km/h. It is particularly noticeable that, although
the revision of the Highway Code did not change the general speed limit valid for built-up areas,
here, too a continuous, clear increase can be experienced, even if not to the same degree as
outside built-up areas.
Keywords: Highway Code, speed, speed measurement.
Ref. number: 213-089-1-2
Title: Effect of traffic diversions due to construction on drivers’ speed selection and road safety.
Responsible leader: Tibor Mocsári
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Starting and finishing dates: 10.2002 – 11.2003
Abstract: Selection of suitable traffic engineering signalling devices for closures at the sites of
road works is very important, because the effect of these devices on accidents can be clearly
indicated, and if properly chosen, can play a role in the prevention of accidents. The “ÚT 21.119” manual on closures and the provisional traffic regulation concerning sites of road works
had been prepared before the general speed limit outside built up areas was increased by 10
km/h, therefore the speed and distance limits included in it should be revised. The regulation to
be used in Germany, “Strassenbau A-Z”, and the proposals of the ARROWS project elaborated
within the framework of the EU IV framework program differ from the relevant Hungarian
requirements on closures. Hungarian regulations should be revised, taking into consideration the
updated foreign results and the new, modern products also marketed in Hungary.
Hungarian surveys revealed a great many problems (irregular overtaking, excessive speeding,
neglecting advance warning signs), which prove that drivers are not conscious of the increased
danger in the environment of closures. At the same time, visibility of closures at several sites
could have been improved. When the reconstruction works of the M7 motorway were
underway, the very severe consequences of fatal accidents were caused mainly by vehicles
excessively exceeding the permitted speed limit. Speed measurements carried out on the
motorway also showed that most drivers are not able to proceed at a speed appropriately limited
to the nearby closure, even on a short section. Therefore, in addition to using the suitable traffic
engineering devices, and the enforcement of the observance of the signs, the message sent to
motorists on increased danger is very important. Police and mass media should play a greater
role in this.
Keywords: closure of road works, traffic engineering, speed.
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TRANSORG, Division of Transport Organisation Development and Logistics

Ref. number: 220-055-1-2
Title: Elaboration of a proposal for the survey of the content of the regulations related with the
involvement of the professional interest representation organs affected in the topic of road
vehicle drivers.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Miklósné Szilágyi
Commissioner: KöViM
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Zoltán Papp
Starting and finishing dates: 01.03.2002 – 31.03.2003
Abstract: The regulations related to the theoretical and practical parts of the driver education
are to be surveyed, summarising the practices of the EU-countries and those of the organisations
assuring the professional interest representation of the enterprises dealing with road vehicle
driver training.
In this study the content and form of the regulations, issued by the Transport Superintendence,
related to the training of motor vehicle drivers have been examined in detail, parallel to the
publication of the regulations in a governmental order in relation to road motor vehicle training.
The investigation was carried out with the involvement of the bodies representing the
professional interest affected, with special respect to the conditions determining driver training,
as an economic activity, further to the professional dispositions of the rules and to the
modernisation of the training conditions. During the elaboration of the study a proposal has
been made for the proper utilisation of the content and structural forms required by the
publication of the regulations later in a ministerial order.
Keywords: driver training, administrative tasks of transport.
Ref. number: 220-060-1-2
Title: Hungarian participation in the INTERMODA project to be elaborated in the framework
of the EU 5 program.
Responsible leaders: Dr. János Berényi; Mrs. Miklósné Szilágyi .
Commissioner: EU DG TREN
Consultant of the Commissioner: M. Schwarz, TINA Vienna-Transport Strategies GmbH,
Austria
Starting and finishing dates: 12.2001 – 06.2003
Abstract: One of the most important objectives of the EU's transport policy is the development
of proportions corresponding to the sustainable development in the field of the division of
labour of the transport modes (road, railway, inland navigation), which is more advantageous
than that of the proportion currently prevailing. The railways or inland waterways are not able to
ensure high quality satisfaction of the transport requirements of the of the current globalised
modern production-distribution systems, but there are far greater possibilities in conjunction
with road transport. The term “inter-modality” implies that goods will be transported between
their origin and destination using more than just one mode of transport. Naturally, this solution
can only be viable, if each transport sector is used to full advantage.
In addition to setting the principles, the EU also established a research and development
program for the foundation of the practical utilisation in 2001 under the title of INTERMODA.
The objective of the project was to develop the transport systems of the European Union and of
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe joining the EU in two stages over the coming years
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in such a way that they shall all correspond to the system of requirements of sustainable
development. The research included the following:
- the transport infrastructure;
- the terminals determining inter-modality;
- the quality of the services offered;
- the appreciation of the demands to be expected in the short and medium terms;
- the relieving of bottlenecks in the field of the infrastructure and the organisation
of the area investigated (EU15, the members joining in 2004, as well as the countries of the
Balkan).
11 European countries co-operated in the project, with Hungary being represented by the KTI.
The task of the KTI was twofold: on one hand the Institute contributed actively to elaboration of
the project, and on the other hand the Institute gathered, analysed and processed the details
regarding transportation, infrastructure, engineering, juridical issues, etc. prevailing in Hungary
and the possibilities of development involving the domestic companies affected in this field.
Keywords: inter-modality, sustainable development, transport infrastructure.
Ref. number: 220-068-2-2
Title: Elaboration of a development plan for bus transport promoting a bridging of the gap
based on the demands of preferential areas.
Responsible leader: Dr. János Berényi
Contributors: Mrs. Endréné Trepper, Béla Zsolt Garda, Ms. Anna Kocsis, Béla Nógrádi, Mrs.
Sándorné Földesi, Lajos Vass.
Commissioner: Kunság Volán Ltd.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Szabolcs Hunyady
Starting and finishing dates: 19.07.2002 – 31.03.2003
Abstract: The basic goal of the project was to establish a real and easily dimensionable picture
of the public transport in the county of Bács-Kiskun, and, within this, of scheduled inter-town
bus traffic, in order to ensure the transport service most suited to the requirements of the
county's network of settlements. The need for this is supported by the fact that the small areas of
the county, with the exception of the small area of Kecskemét, fall under the category of small,
preferential area, which means an accepted support of the demand for the development of the
area concerned.
The detailed survey included the investigation of the institutional provision of the small areas of
the county for the first time, and the determination of the travelling demand supplementing the
infrastructure, for which the passenger traffic data were assured by cross-sectional and line
destination-traffic surveys, as well as by interviews. In addition to the general part of the survey,
independent brochures were elaborated for the individual small areas, showing the
characteristics of the small areas in a nearly equal structure, the results obtained from the
surveys, and the conclusions and proposals necessary from the point of view of transport.
Keywords: scheduled bus transport, small area, preferential small area, county of Bács-Kiskun,
concept of the bus-network.
Ref. number: 220-076-1-9
Title: Hungarian participation in the OSSA project to be elaborated within the framework of the
EU5 program.
Responsible leaders: Dr. János Berényi; Dr. András Jávor; Dr. Gábor Szűcs.
Commissioner: EU DG TREN
Consultant of the Commissioner: V. Sebastian, ETRA+D+Investigacion y Desarrollo SA
Starting and finishing dates: 01.03.2000 – 31.03.2003
Abstract: The purpose of the OSSA project was to establish a standard, open road-network and
traffic simulating framework system, through European collaboration, which offers the
possibility for connection between the various traffic simulators, traffic engineering systems and
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data-sources. The task included the simulation and analysis of the traffic occurring on the road
network of a town, and the establishment of a decision making system. The motivation of the
research work is strongly user-oriented: the targeted users include the traffic planning experts of
the smaller and bigger towns and public transport experts.
The development of the framework system was based on a model which included all the
individual elements making up the traffic simulation (topology, topography, environmental
factors, human factors, etc.). During the simulation, made with the aid of the framework system,
each module receives the input data during functioning, and gives the results, which can be used
in other modules. This is a complicated traffic simulating system, which accomplishes an exact
analysis of the road network of the major towns and requires an extraordinarily high capacity
for calculation. Therefore, it was expedient to build up the system with modular elements,
where the individual modules can be placed in separate computers. A further advantage of the
modular structure is that the individual components can be changed accordingly, when the
communication is made through a well defined interface, making the system extremely flexible.
During the planning phase the main standpoint was the utilisation of reusable components. It
was important that the modules prepared could easily be developed further or could easily be
used in other framework systems as well. The actual framework system has a structure, where
the individual modules can be changed, allowing the running and evaluation of a given scenario
with the aid of two different simulation modules.
Keywords: network- and traffic-simulation, traffic engineering and controlling system, decision
supporting system.
Ref. number: 220-078-2-2
Title: Elaboration of the rationalisation plan for the local bus transportation of Debrecen based
on a passenger traffic survey.
Responsible leaders: Dr. János Berényi, Dr. István Zsirai
Contributors: Zsolt Béla Garda, Ms. Anna Kocsis, Mrs. Sándorné Földesi, Béla Nógrádi,
Mrs. Endréné Trepper, Lajos Vass.
Commissioner: Hajdú Volán Ltd.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Géza Zilahi-Sebess
Starting and finishing dates: 02.09.2002 – 15.02.2003
Abstract: An investigation was carried out into local public transport in Debrecen and, within
this, into bus, tram and trolley-bus traffic, and rationalisation recommendations were made on
several occasions between 1974 and 1994 on the basis of our own passenger counts. Now, after
a gap of about 8 years, we have repeated this investigation, based on a broader passenger count
and including –weekend traffic.
The detailed investigation of the situation and the passenger count included all the local services
and the whole public transport network. Interviews were carried out at certain fixed stops along
the urban public transport network to ascertain information on the composition of passenger
groups, transport relations and other journey characteristics (purpose, type of ticket used).
The surveys were carried out on the same days (October 16th and 26th 2002) on the whole
transport network of the town, and so naturally in the operating area of the DKV Ltd., as well, at
the request of the transportation associations.
The processing of the cross sectional passenger counting data was performed with the aid of the
Cross '96 and BusCross 'H applications, developed by the TRANSORG of the KTI, and which
have already been successfully used in the surveys of other towns.
On the basis of the evaluation of the network, rationalisation and development proposals were
prepared for the service-network; application of these could lead to the increased profitability of
the operation, and would mean that the increased passenger traffic demand of the town arising
from the territorial development of the town could be better satisfied. A separate proposal was
elaborated for the rejuvenation of the ageing vehicle fleet, which was a critical problem.
Keywords: Debrecen, urban transport, rationalisation.
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Ref. number: 220-085-2-3
Title: The conception of the urban section of the local and surrounding bus-network demanded
by the development of Nyíregyháza.
Responsible leaders: Zsolt Béla Garda, Mrs. Endréné Trepper.
Contributors: Ms. Anna Kocsis; Béla Nógrádi; Mrs. Sándorné Földesi; Lajos Vass.
Commissioners: Szabolcs Volán Ltd.; Municipality of the county town of Nyíregyháza.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Péter Huba; Gábor Zolnai.
Starting and finishing dates: 30.04.2003 – 30.10.2003
Abstract: One of the most important conditions of sustainable mobility is the stopping of area
losses of public transport, which is true both for the local scheduled bus traffic of the county
town of Nyíregyháza and for the reception of commuter traffic of the buses touching the town.
One of the major goals in the development of transport in the county town is the improvement
of the level of public transport between the town and its surroundings, while also maintaining
the twon at a manageable level. For this purpose, we have surveyed, investigated and analysed
the sections of the local and surrounding bus networks to be found in the town, their connection
points, the capacity of the present bus station and the places, where enlargement is possible, and
the modifications which should be recommended, together with their economic impacts. We
prepared interviews for the survey of the exact traffic picture, and also used the comprehensive
cross-sectional passenger counting data accomplished on the inter-town network of the
company Szabolcs Volán Ltd.
Having determined the required data basis and surveyed the situation, our goal was to provide
those concerned, through the designation, analysis and impact investigation, with the means to
make the best possible decision with regard to the development of public transport in
Nyíregyháza and the surrounding area.
Keywords: Nyíregyháza, bus-transport, bus-station, capacity-investigation, road network,
preparation of the decisions.
Ref. number: 220-086-2-3
Title: Evaluation of the situation of passenger transport for the Szabolcs Volán Ltd. based on a
survey of travelling demands and the elaboration of a development strategy for the bus network.
Responsible leaders: Dr. István Zsirai, Zsolt Béla Garda, Mrs. Endréné Trepper.
Contributors: Ms. Anna Kocsis; Mrs. Sándorné Földesi; Béla Nógrádi; Lajos Vass;
Mrs. Gáborné Török.
Commissioner: Szabolcs Volán Ltd.
Consultants of the Commissioners: Dr. Péter Huba; Tibor Mezősi.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.02.2003 – 15.09.2003
Abstract: A comprehensive three-day passenger count was carried out for the inter-town bustraffic of the Szabolcs Volán Ltd., first in 1997, and then repeated in 2000, and, in relation with
the present project, in 2003.
The goal of this project was two-fold: that is, to provide an analysis capable of helping to
improve the level and profitability of the traffic service, and to determine a medium and long
term development strategy for scheduled bus-traffic.
During this project we made use of the information attained through the three-yearly survey
which has made it possible to see numerous changes. As part of the process the small-area
division was used as a new element, which gave new possibilities for both rationalisation and
strategy.
The characteristics of the bus traffic service were evaluated separately on the basis of
“satisfaction” interviews.
Medium and long term development strategies for Szabolcs Volán Ltd. were devised, and these
dealt with:
- tasks for the surrounding area and suburbs;
- the development of long distance services;
- tasks for bus services related to the possible elimination of a railway line.
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Proposals have been elaborated for the actual rationalisation tasks with the strategy broken
down into details.
Keywords: Szabolcs County, bus traffic, small area, development strategy, rationalisation.
Ref. number: 220-087-2-3
Title: Possibilities for the industrial and logistics development in the area of KomáromAlmásfüzitő and its catchment area, with special reference to the role of the Industrial Park and
Logistics Centre of Almásfüzitő.
Responsible leader: Béla Nógrádi
Contributors: Institute for Energy Management; University of Western Hungary; István
Széchenyi University of Győr; Technical University of Budapest; TÉRTERV, experts of the
firm MÁVTI; Pannónia KKK; Concinforg Ltd.; MIKON Engineering Office.
Commissioner: Industry Developing and Utilising Ltd. of Almásfüzitő
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Pál Gágyor
Starting and finishing dates: 01.03.2003 – 15.08.2003
Abstract: Following the change in the political system in Hungary a great structural
reorganisation was made in the domestic economy, which affected the different parts of the
country in different ways. Komárom and the surrounding area were particularly badly affected,
as the leading industrial basis ceased to exist, and valuable plants with good infrastructures lay
idle, whereas the unemployment level and the number of inactive inhabitants in the area are
very high. The most important plant of the area, the Alumina Factory of Almásfüzitő employed
several thousand people while it was operational, and also many more indirectly through the
provision of services to meet the demands of those employed in the factory. The purpose of this
research project was the elaboration of a complex recommendation for the re-utilisation of the
inactive plants (especially the Alumina Factory of Almásfüzitő).
Within the framework of the research project, co-ordinated by the KTI, a brown-field proposal
was elaborated with the co-operation of several well known institutions; this offered the
possibility of building a number of progressive solutions, taking into consideration all the
advantageous possibilities of the unused plants. The proposal considers the tri-modal traffic
possibility of the area concerned, the existing rich infrastructure, and the establishments to be
re-utilised. The development proposals are in harmony with the objectives of the National
Development Plan.
The project proposal is the basis for the preparation of the tenders related to the budgetary
resources required for the realisation of the project. The research study elaborated includes a
utilisation proposal, which can also serve as a model for the re-usage of unused plants in other
parts of the country.
Keywords: logistics service centre, industrial park, innovation centre, agricultural logistics
centre, combined transport, bio-ethanol plant, Almásfüzitő, National Development Plan.
Ref. number: 220-092-2-3
Title:. Investigation of the possibility for increasing the proportion of combined transport, and
an exploration and analysis of the possible methods of stimulation.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Miklósné Szilágyi
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. János Verbóczky; GKM; Gyula Kiss, BILK.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.05.2003 – 28.11.2003
Abstract: The endeavours of the EU, our imminent accession to the EU, and the measures
limiting the amount of freight transport on the road make it more and more urgent for Hungary
to increase the proportion of combined transport.
The current situation of combined freight transport have been surveyed, together with the limits
for development. In addition to Hungarian transport political objectives, the regulating systems
operating in the European countries and the international road freight transport system were
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taken into account; in addition, international experiences and plans used in this field as well as
transport politicy objectives were explored. On the basis of this survey recommendations for the
application of methods of stimulating an increase in the share of combined transport in Hungary
were elaborated.
Keywords: combined freight transport, environmentally protective freight transport, transport
policy.
Ref. number: 220-093-2-3
Title: The legal harmonisation of combined freight transport in the light of EU accession, with
special regard to the regional co-operation of the four countries of the Visegrád area, in the
spirit of the statement by the transport ministers of the four countries.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Miklósné Szilágyi
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál RT.
Consultants of the Commissioners: Dr. János Verbóczky; GKM; Gyula Kiss, BILK
Starting and finishing dates: 30.05.2003 – 15.12.2003
Abstract: The forced development of combined freight transport shall be realised in
harmonisation with the directives of the EU, bearing in mind the regional co-operation of the
four countries of the Visegrád area.
The objective of the research project was an examination of the current situation in the field of
inter-modality in Hungary, in the region of the four countries of the Visegrád area, and in the
countries of the EU. The role of the combi-terminal network in the European system was
investigated.
Taking into consideration both present and future transport connections, recommendations were
elaborated for the promotion and further development of environmentally friendly transport
methods within the region concerned, and for the expansion of the possibilities for co-operation.
Keywords: combined freight transport, harmonisation, combi-terminal network, Visegrád area.
Ref. number: 220-094-2-3
Title: Elaboration of a freight transport forecast of the planned logistics service centres, bearing
in mind Hungary’s accession to the EU.
Responsible leader: Gyula Simon
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; Zoltán Mosonyi.
Starting and finishing dates: 21.05.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: The economic changes which have accompanied the political changes during the last
decade and a half in Europe and in Hungary have significantly changed the face of freight
transport. The changes have resulted in important changes in the volume and direction of freight
traffic, leading in turn to differenr proportions as well. It has become necessary, therefore, to
bring up to date the earlier forecasts regarding freight transport, and included in this, to make
estimates of the expected levels of international road and railway traffic of the individual
logistics centres in their catchment areas.
During the elaboration of the new prognosis, the starting point was an analysis of the
performance data for the period between 1992 and 2001, and a determination of the expected
freight traffic in the main transport directions, taking into account the factors influencing the
estimated freight traffic during the period in question.
Keywords: road freight transport, railway freight transport, main transport direction, prognosis,
logistics catchment area.
Ref. number: 220-095-2-3
Title: The strategic possibilities of the Baltic Sea and the Adriatic ports (POLCORRIDOR) in
the light of the national network of Logistics Service Centres.
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Responsible leader: Gyula Simon
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; Zoltán Mosonyi.
Starting and finishing dates: 21.05.2003 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: The goal of the POLCORRIDOR project is to develop the Trans-European intermodal freight transport system between northern and southern Europe, as well as Eastern
Europe, and also to make evaluations from the commercial viewpoint. The central structure of
the system is a "Shuttle Train" system passing through Poland, the Czech Republic and Austria,
and connecting Finland, Norway and Sweden with Northern Italy, Slovakia, Hungary, Rumania,
Bulgaria, the countries of the Balkan Peninsula and Greece via a land-sea "bridge". The
objective of the study was to investigate the strategic possibilities, which would be assured for
Hungarian rail traffic, and the main national logistics centres in the case of participation in the
"POLCORRIDOR " project.
Joining the "POLCORRIDOR " or "AMBER-route" project, and participation in the research
activity can bring favourable results later in organisational tasks. This is particularly true with
regard to the transfer of the incoming road traffic onto the railways, as the project, being
realised with international co-operation, will have an effect on those areas where there may be
future organisational difficulties for the Hungarian railways.
Keywords: POLCORRIDOR project, AMBER-Route project, combined traffic.
Ref. number: 220-096-2-3
Title: Possibilities for the introduction of state tenders for the development of the logistics
service centre network, with special reference to the tendering system of the National
Development Plan.
Responsible leader: Zsolt Béla Garda
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; GKM; Zoltán Mosonyi, BILK.
Starting and finishing dates: 02.06.2003 – 28.11.2003
Abstract: When trying to characterise modern-day Hungary, it can be justifiably stated
following the era of EU legal harmonisation, we have now entered the era of tender
competitions. We now tender for almost everything, for EU financing and financing from other
sources.
Courses teaching how to enter tendering competitions are starting continuously, and we hear all
the time how important well prepared applications and the exact matching of the objectives with
the goal of the tender can be, but the most important step in the beginning is finding the tender
invitation which corresponds to our requirements. This research project explored the state tender
invitations related to the establishment of logistics centres and industrial parks, either directly or
indirectly through connections with individual areas or services. Possibilities for participation in
the operative programs (OP) fitting the objective of the National Development Plan were
investigated and presented, initially in the Economic Competitiveness Operative Program, and
then in the related Program Supplementing Documents. The study includes the tender
invitations, and also gives useful advice for the would-be applicants and publishes useful
Internet and home page addresses.
Keywords: preparation of tenders, National Development Plan, Economic Competitiveness
Operative Program (GVOP), logistics service centre, industrial park, EU competitions,
Structural Funds.
Ref. number: 220-098-2-3
Title: Possibilities for the integration of Nyíregyháza, Békéscsaba, Kecskemét, Dunaújváros
and Veszprém as logistics de-centres..
Responsible leader: Béla Nógrádi
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
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Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba; GKM; Zoltán Mosonyi, BILK.
Starting and finishing dates: 21.05.2003 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: The conception of the Hungarian national logistics centre network was elaborated at
the beginning of the 1990s. After several modifications, the realisation of a trunk-network
consisting of eleven areas and thirteen centres (three in Budapest) was formulated. The
traditional county-structure of Hungary provides a natural base of important logistic services
(distribution activity), which will continue to play an important role in the processes of the
production and distribution. The elimination of the existing establishments and services would
be meaningless, as it would if they were not to play a role in the national logistics network. A
recommendation for integration into the national trunk-network as de-centres will be prepared
for five towns (four county towns and Dunaújváros), on the basis of the economic structure and
an analysis of the freight traffic.
Keywords: logistics service centre, industrial park, freight traffic, infrastructure, transport
corridor.
Ref. number: 220-099-2-3
Title: Impact analysis of the realisation of logistics service centres, and elaboration of the
conception forming the national interest.
Responsible leader: Dr. István Zsirai
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. Attila Csaba, GKM; Zoltán Mosonyi, BILK.
Starting and finishing dates: 21.05.2003 – 28.11.2003
Abstract: The study includes the following current tasks within the development of the logistics
service centres:
- an analysis of the logistics service providers in Hungary,
- an elaboration of the criteria for the ranking of the national logistics centres,
- an analysis of the probable prospects and potential problems of the logistics service centres.
The study dealt with the determination of the national interests in the field of development, and
the question of financing, with special reference to EU accession, as separate topics.
Keywords: logistics service centre, financing, logistics services, freight traffic.
Ref. number: 220-003-2-3
Title: The effects on combi-terminals and the major national logistics service centres of the
changes in customs regulations following Hungary’s accession to the EU.
Responsible leader: Dr. István Zsirai
Commissioner: BILK Kombiterminál Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Gyula Kiss; Zsolt Fülöp.
Starting and finishing dates: 21.07.2003 – 30.10.2003
Abstract: The research project deals with an area of the logistics centres which is subject to
qualification and control, namely the conscious installation of the customs services and the
related financing problems.
Accordingly, the project deals with the following:
- evaluation of the role of the logistics service centres and combi-terminals in the customs
system following EU accession;
- elaboration of the process-model built on the technological system of the logistics service
centre;
- the problems arising from the establishment process,
- elaboration of a servicing model built on the operating process;
- elaboration of a cost-revenue model of the logistics service centres;
- elaboration of the financing system for the customs offices within the logistics service
centres.
Keywords: logistics service centre, customs clearance, financing.
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Division of Transport Economics

Ref. number: 271-002-1-3
Title: Trading possibilities of the GySEV Rt. within the framework of the new European system
of freight organisation, in connection with the company development strategy.
Responsible leader: Árpád Tóth
Commissioner: GySEV Rt. Vezérigazgatóság
Starting and finishing dates: 05.05.2003 – 30.06.2003
Abstract: In comparison with other regions, Hungary’s West-Transdanubia is in a most
favourable situation, although the physical infrastructure for development is lacking. Internal
transport relations – especially along the north-south axis – are relatively undeveloped. At
present, the Hungarian schemes on transport development support primarily the expansion of
the motorway network, which, for the foreseeable future at least, does not concern the region.
Here, there is a significant demand for transport, and in particular for the development of the
railways. However, based on the currently very low level of freight traffic, it it is questionable
whether any significan increase in demand can be expected in the future.The possible sources of
additional traffic include Hungarian domestic traffic, north-south transit traffic (general
economic development resulting from EU accession), POLCORRIDOR, Amber Route traffic –
that is, traffic attracted here by the new services (developed specifically for this purpose), and
trans-Alpine Austrian traffic; in addition, the rising costs and increased congestion in European
road transport, and local/regional railway initiatives (VBV) wishing to re-establish the lines
crossing the existing borders may provide future sources.
On the basis of detailed analysis it was found that taking into consideration all the above factors
such an increase in traffic could be realised in the west-Hungarian region, which justifies the
north-south development of the railway.
Analysing the situation following the modernisation by PannoniaRail of the Sopron-Győr and
Sopron-Szombathely rail links, as well as the railway development schemes described in the
Austrian All-transport Plan, it is clear that a revaluation of the role of the SzombathelySzentgotthárd and Körmend-Zalalövő lines, as well as the necessary modernisation are required.
Keywords: West-Transdanubian Region, north-south direction railway development, traffic
increase.
Ref. number: 271-004-2-3
Title: Possibilities and conditions for the replacement of railway traffic with bus traffic on the
lines designated by the MÁV Rt. in order to moderate the necessary state subsidies.
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: MÁV Rt.
Starting and finishing dates: 30.06.2003 – 30.11.2003
Abstract:
•
60 secondary railway lines, covering a total distance of approximately 2400 km, were
selected and evaluated from road research aspects (as only data on road transport and
railway price compensation was available) to ascertain the possible consequences for
the state and passengers of replacing the rail transport on certain secondary lines with
buses. A summary of the results is as follows:It would be expedient to maintain railway
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passenger traffic on about 900 km of the secondary railway lines, because alternative
bus traffic would be advantageous either only for the state (on 161.5 km), or only for
the passengers (on 56.7 km) or for neither (680 km). On the one hand, the main reason
is that construction of the missing road sections would require very high investment,
and on the other hand the alternative bus transport is extremely disadvantageous for
passengers (essentially longer travel time and significantly higher fares),
notwithstanding that it would mean a higher price compensation than the present one.
•
It would be more profitable to replace railway passenger transport with bus traffic on a
615 km section, partly because the alternative bus traffic would be advantageous for
both the state and passengers (254.4 km), and partly where it would definitely be
beneficial for the state, with minimal disadvantage for passengers (360.4 km).
•
Finally, it would be worth making a more detailed (local) survey along at least a 845
km section of secondary railway. This is partly because the results obtained on the
basis of the available data and possibilities suggest that in the case of a variant
advantageous for both the state and passengers, the construction of a new road would
incur excessive costs (96.8 km). The variant which is only advantageous for the state
implies significant disadvantages for passengers, especially because of the essentially
higher fare (244.3 km). There is no such variant in this category which would be
advantageous for passengers only. On secondary railways, where the alternative bus
traffic is equally disadvantageous for both state and passenger (higher price subsidy,
higher fare (503.7 km)), the cost items should be revised as the infrastructure costs of
the railway are not included here.
Keywords: secondary railway, alternative traffic, public service, adequacy.
Ref. number: 271-007-1-3
Title: Views on financing concepts relating to the construction of the national expressways.
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: András Székely
Starting and finishing dates: 10.01.2003 – 15.02.2003
Abstract: A Public-Private Partnership can be considered as one form of public acquisition.
The private sector undertakes the project-related liabilities of the government (public body), as
well as, either partially or wholly, the risk itself. On the basis of the projects studied, it can be
unanimously stated that the infrastructure investments implemented within the framework of
PPP are (almost) exclusively based on concession contracts, and the type of contract in itself
does not influence the profitability and efficiency of the project. However, it should be kept in
mind that if private capital is also involved in financing, the total cost of investment would be
higher than in the case of purely state financing. In general, “the best solutions” are those where
the public and the private sector run the risk of operation jointly. Contracts concluded in the
form of PPP could be: DBFO, DBOOL or BOT + leasing, i.e. the private sector (consignee) is
responsible for all designing details, financing, construction, operation, and maintenance, but
not for the collection of fees. The consignee operating under the concession contract may only
have moderate autonomy (there is no autonomy where designated alignment and track design
are concerned). Expediently, stand-alone projects should be elaborated for each, noninterconnected network section for which the government or the public body concerned
concludes a separate contract. Risk sharing between the consignee and the public body
(government) increases the success of the project (most construction, financial, and operation
risks rest upon the private sector, while the traffic risk lies with the state). Projects would be
financed from different resources (state budget + private + EU Cohesion Fund + state
guarantee).
Keywords: motorway construction, motorway financing, PPP, contracts on financing.
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Ref. number: 271-010-1-3
Title: System of terms and magnitude of the private capital drawable in the development of the
public road system on the basis of Government Resolution № 2004/2003. (III.14.) Item 5.3.
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Starting and finishing dates: 18.04.2003 – 13.06.2003
Abstract: The study investigating the financing possibilities of the expressways through the
involvement of private capital presents first the experiences of transport infrastructure
investments implemented within Public + Private Partnership. It is concluded that in the
framework of operative leasing, first of all bridges, ports, and airports are constructed and not
motorways (with the exception of one, not very efficient case).
According to the experiences gained on the basis of the studied projects, it was concluded that
private capital could be drawn into transport infrastructure financing if in the development of
the PPP, the private capital views are taken into consideration from the outset (soundness and
discountability of planned project). Consequently, the most important criterion of private capital
involvement is project rentability.
The amount of private capital to be involved depends, obviously, on the following: the higher
the internal rate of return and the income generating potential of the planned project, the higher
the potential proportion of capital involved. The proportion of private capital involved varies
greatly from project to project, but 15-25% private capital and 75-85% credit can be considered
as a typical ratio. The involvement tends to be higher if the private capital credit is supported by
state guarantee. In case of very favourable rentability indicators, involvement could even be as
high as 100%; the scheduling depends on the character of the project, and its technical features.
In the initial phase of the project (preparation), the participation of the private capital is
minimal; it is confined only to the establishment of the independent consortium required for the
development of the project. Ideally, the concessor, as the contracting party of the government, is
already “actively” on the field from the outset of the construction work. In the case of
construction of a motorway supposed to be started in 2004, the concession company should be
established by the end of 2003, in such a way that all characteristics of the project selected for
implementation are known. Active participation of the private capital should only start after this.
Instead of operative leasing, the study proposes a shadow fee solution, because one part of the
national rules, i.e. the Civil Code, should be revised in the former case, as the national road
network is currently in state ownership and can not be alienated (not even provisionally). On the
other hand, the shadow fee motorway allows for accelerated construction, operation risk sharing
between the public body and the private sector, and indicating the loans in the books of the
concessor, not those of the state.
Keywords: financing motorway construction, operative leasing, cost/benefit analysis,
involvement of private capital.
Ref. number: 271-011-2-3
Title: Some characteristics of the European freight market.
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: Skoglund Holding Befektetési Rt.
Starting and finishing dates: 23.04.2003 – 05.05.2003
Abstract: Participants in the transport of the EU Member States feel that transport sectors of
have been neglected, considering the role of the EU. The economic position of transport
companies has declined in comparison with that of other sectors. There is a considerable fear
that the countries currently joining could gain an important share in a freight market, which up
until now has not appeared to be expanding, as a result of their competition advantage arising
from their unreallistically low costs,. The public fear a mass influx of environment polluting
Eastern-European vehicles, which do not meet the more stringent EU regulations. General
opinion is that the expanded European transport market should only be liberalised if new
members increase their levels of wages, social conditions, technical development, etc.
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The approach of the countries currently joining is exactly the opposite: they expect the
expanding and liberalised market to increase their competitiveness, leading to spectacular wage
rises and the creation of the resources necessary for modernisation. The countries currently
joining and their organisations engaged in transport are afraid of the undoubted superiority of
the western firms with regard to finance, technology, institutions and organisation. This is
interrelated perhaps with the raising and demanding of restrictive measures and regulations
concerning access to domestic transport markets. The challenge facing the applicant countries is
really dramatic; on the one hand their fear of a mass influx of western hauliers with greater
economic, technological and management potentials is justified, while on the other hand, they
should be able to preserve their market share, and at the same time even increase it, through
improved competitiveness as a result of the sudden development of the existing technological
and freight organisational terms. The private resources of the domestic firms are insignificant
for the enhancement of the process of modernisation, and the development of up-to-date freight
organisational terms, while credits are expensive and difficult to obtain, and receiving support
from budgetary sources is hopeless, not only in principle but also –in practice.
The trend in the small and medium sized segment of the market will probably be for foreign
firms to appear through acquisition of property and buying-up (capital concentration), rather
than through direct action.
Keywords: freight market, transit costs, freight costs, taxation.
Ref. number: 271-015-1-3
Title: Preparation of new legislative regulation of scheduled road passenger transport, taking
into consideration public service commitments and the introduction of the system of losscompensation.
Responsible leader: Ms. Dr. Mária Magdolna Szabó
Commissioner: GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály
Starting and finishing dates: 01.07.2003 – 15.10.2003
Abstract: EU accession requires the re-organisation of national regulation of the scheduled bus
transport. The Community prohibits discrimination between suppliers, and they can only be
obliged to provide public service tasks, which are undesirable and economically
disadvantageous, subject to loss-compensation. Tendering of the suppliers within a given
framework will be a basic requirement in the future in the Member States.
Research work aimed at the elaboration of EU harmonised regulation has been based on Council
Decree 1191/69/EEC dealing with public transport services, and Community Regulation
[COM(2002) 107] relating to public service requirements and public service contracts.
The proposed regulation, which has been elaborated at draft bill level, sets down the following:
the state and local authority tasks related to ensuring the integrated public transport system, the
responsibility of provision, regulations on the method of choosing the supplier, the
administration of tenders, public service contracts, the order of public service obligations, losscompensation, and the necessary transitional provisions. The bill, integrated into the system,
deals with, and binds to uniformly special route permission, scheduled international passenger
transport, non-contract-based special purpose scheduled domestic passenger transport, so-called
cabotage passenger transport which is performed with lines replacing trains and non-domestic
suppliers.
Keywords: passenger transport, public transport, public service.
Ref. number: 271-019-1-3
Title: Place and role of transport in the new energy policy.
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: GKI Energiakutató és Tanácsadó Kft.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.09.2003 – 20.10.2003
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Abstract: Energy consumption decreased in the field of transport-communication up until 1993
in line with the amount of haulage and travelling performed, , and, with the exception of the
outstanding results in 1996, has remained essentially stagnant ever since. It is also worth
mentioning that the overall energy consumption of the transport and communication sectors
following its 5.2% rate in 1990, shows a decreasing trend (it was 4.6% in 2001), which may also
be explained by the ever increasing number of vehicles with lower fuel consumption.
In the 90-s, logistics began to function as a separate branch of the national economy, dealing
with the management of transport, storing, packaging, customs clearance, documents, etc. It is
not the rentability level of different transport modes (either individually or in relation to one
another) which forms the modal split and thus the energy consumption, but the overall cost
approach, according to which the user seeks to minimise the total cost of the production-sales
process.
Energy consumption and pollutant emissions of vehicles follow the international trends. From
1980 onwards, specific fuel consumption (per 100 km) of passenger cars fell by between a third
and a half. The Euro III norms are in force in the EU, and in Hungary, too. The introduction of
the Euro IV is planned by December 2005, and the Euro V by 2008.
Several factors jointly influence to varying degrees and either temporarily or permanently the
development of the Hungarian passenger transport market, and the changing travelling habits.
Of these factors the following are the most important: 1. raising of living standards, 2. EU
accession, 3. development of the infrastructure, 4.changing of regional relations, 5.changing
ownership. With EU accession new tendencies can be expected to appear in the freight market;
it is very probable that transport demand will increase provisionally (approximately by full
integration). The loss-making position of railway transport can be brought to an end and the
increase in the transportation of goods by road could be slowed down with the liberalisation of
the railway tracks, and the introductionof shuttle trains. .
The demand for energy in EU transport up until 2020 can be influenced by the following
factors: 1. revival of the railways (increasing its share, productivity, energy efficiency),
2. saturation of air traffic (competition between railway and air traffic should be transformed
into supplementary co-operation), 3. development of waterway transport, 4. The introduction of
a charge for use of the infrastructure (the EU hopes that by internalising the external costs road
traffic will decrease, leading to an easing of the congestion problem), 5. harmonisation of fuel
taxes.
Keywords: energy consumption, passenger transport market, PPP, goods transport market.
Ref. number: 271-020-1-2
Title: Elaboration of realisation orders necessary for the application of EEC decrees related to
Community licences.
Responsible leader: Ms. Dr. Mária Magdolna Szabó
Commissioner: GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály
Starting and finishing dates: 03.06.2002 – 28.02.2003.
Abstract: The program on law harmonisation has scheduled the access to the international
market of road transport of goods and passengers, the regulation of the participation in domestic
traffic of non-native entrepreneurs engaged in passenger transport, as well as the collation of the
relevant community orders with domestic legislation for the second half of 2003. Application of
decrees 881/92/EEC, 484/2002/EC, 684/92/EEC, 12/98/EC and 2121/98/EC by the day of
accession does not only call for the revision of the existing system of authorisation, and the
introduction in the domestic regulation of the Community documents required for services, but
basically creates a new situation in the market. In contrast to the above, international freight
road transport and contracted passenger transport becomes liberalised in the traffic of the
Member States, and the suppliers have greater opportunities for carrying out scheduled
international passenger transport, and the presence of suppliers from the Member States in the
domestic passenger transport market also has to be counted on. These changes in the system of
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conditions are presented by proposals elaborated for the amendment of the following orders:
89/1988.(XII.20.) MT, 14/2001.(IV.20.) KöViM, and 49/2001.(XII.22.) KöViM.
Keywords: freight market regulation, community licence, harmonisation.
Ref. number: 271-022-2-3
Title: UTINFORM screening and the elaboration of a proposal for the possibilities of setting up
the Chief Inspection System.
Responsible leader: Mrs. Dr. Ervinné Szentes
Commissioner: GKM Védelemkoordinációs Főosztály
Starting and finishing dates: 16.07.2002 – 30.09.2003
Abstract: The main purposes of the project were the following: to elaborate a proposal on the
establishment of the Chief Inspection System under the Ministry of Transport, its information
system, and on the institutional system of its operation; to produce a cost estimate using the
management data of the UTINFORM; and to prepare draft statutory provisions relating to
different variants of the System.
The setting up of the Inspection System is justified not only by regulatory obligations, but also
by the requirements of the Ministry’s institutions for fast and valid information. Simultaneously,
the System will also be appropriate for the provision of outward data service and contacts as
required by law. For the establishment of the Inspection System, the organisational principle of
ensuring efficient operation and smooth and transparent flow of information have been defined
as the objectives.
Four variants have been considered according to which, either partly or completely new
organisations could be established or integrated into the well functioning service agency of the
UTINFORM. These variants were analysed and evaluated by using the SWOT analysis, taking
both the advantages and disadvantages into account.
Staffing demands and costs of establishment and annual operation were determined in a
breakdown by personal costs, expenses and expenditures. The separated, strictly department
unit-related accounting would be practicable. This could form the basis of planned, controlled
and real cost management.
For the operation of the 4 variants, draft statutory provisions have been prepared on the
following lines:
- The establishment of the Central Inspection System,
- The management of the System,
- The starting and finishing dates of the System’s activity,
- Commitments on data processing and information.
Furthermore, the financial resources of the Central Inspection System should be settled.
In parallel with the project the order of reporting on special incidents should be regulated.
Keywords: Chief Inspection, disaster prevention, information system, draft statutory provision.
Ref. number: 271-028-2-3
Title: Survey of the technical/operational practices and procedures employed by Hungarian
railway operators in the process of border crossing within the framework of the
POLCORRIDOR project.
Responsible leader: Árpád Tóth
Commissioner: T. Kosciusko Politechnika Krakowska
Starting and finishing dates: 30.10.2003 – 20.11.2003
Abstract: The task was to carry out the following analyses for the EUREKA Logchain
POLCORRIDOR project:
•
To identify the most important potential POLCORRIDOR clients in Hungary (railway
companies, inter-modal operators, inter-modal terminals, terminal and IT suppliers)
•
Organisational, operational and infrastructure solutions at Hungarian railways
(organisational and operational structure, transport and traffic control, train capacity,
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reservation/registration and sale – rules and terms, line services offered: traditional,
shuttle-, direction-, wagon-load, dispatching, practice of line- distribution and
integration, timetables and transit times for mixed and inter-modal (direction) trains on
the lines concerned, information system (trace and tracking) data transfer between
haulier – commissioner – inter-modal operator – addressee.
•
Practice, rules and regulation of border crossing at the Austrian-Hungarian, CroatianHungarian and Rumanian-Hungarian borders (procedures of control and documents,
average waiting time: customs check and border-crossing formalities and technical
procedures, determination of bottlenecks impeding the smooth flow of goods on the
Hungarian section of POLCORRIDOR)
•
Detailed BILK analysis (including: capacity management, capacity reserves, average
operation times, etc.)
Keywords: POLCORRIDOR project, practice of border crossing, line-sharing.
Ref. number: 271-034-1-3
Title: Survey of the possibilities for the application in Hungary of the results of the DESIRE
(Design for Interurban Road pricing schemes in Europe) research project.
Responsible leader: Lajos Tóth
Commissioner: Gazdasági és Közlekedési Minisztérium
Starting and finishing dates: 31.11.2003 – 12.12.2003
Abstract: Having studied the currently operating and planned European road pricing systems of
the years 1999-2000, the project was aimed at the basic idea of evaluating the efficiency of the
European interurban road charges and providing guidelines for electronic fee collection
schemes, and finally proposing solutions for the implementation of the problems. The study
describes the project, and then in the light of the results examines the possibilities for its
introduction in Hungary. Based on the available literature, it was discovered that the existing
European road pricing systems are different and incompatible. Therefore, first of all common
technical standards should be elaborated. After the survey of the technical and road pricing
solutions, it was clear that in the short term the EU Member States and the neighbouring
countries would not be able to operate according to a uniform, interoperable system. Currently,
there is no single dominant system and those wanting to join the pricing scheme can, in
principle, choose any solution, until such a time as a single European system is introduced. At
the same time it would not be practicable for the newly acceding countries not to develop their
own systems based on the already existing ones. Taking all this into consideration, introduction
of the distance related network pricing system applied for heavy goods vehicles would be
advantageous for Hungary, according to which in order to restrict detour traffic, some arearelated fee collection elements should also be used. In the technical sense, introduction of
DSRC technology would be practical, at least in the short term. From an institutional point of
view, the elaboration of the Mixed scheme should be considered. This is a model with state and
private competency.
Keywords: tolls, interoperability, electronic fee collection, vignette-system fee collection.
Ref. number: 271-043-1-2
Title: Survey and analysis of the financing system of the Integrated Transport Authority and
elaboration of proposals on other financing system(s).
Responsible leader: Dr. József Pálfalvi
Commissioner: Közlekedési Főfelügyelet
Starting and finishing dates: 10.09.2002 – 31.03.2003
Abstract: An increasing number of the control tasks of the transport authority are closely
related to Hungary’s EU accession. There are two groups of EU-accession related additional
control tasks to be carried out by the authority: there are tasks which were not supposed to be
performed until now (e.g. control of the driving and resting times of drivers), and which had to
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be fulfilled, but either the frequency of controls increased or new elements were involved (e.g.
control of ships navigating on national waterways). Obviously, increased tasks require staffing
and equipment development in all areas, particularly considering that there are several fields
where no appropriate staff provision is available even for the accomplishment of the present
tasks. Control tasks of the road transport authority appear in four fields:
- Traffic control (control of road transport service, operation, week-end and holiday traffic
limitations),
- Technical control (road safety and environmental control),
- Surveillance of the carriage of dangerous goods,
- Control of social (labour) circumstances.
Totally new tasks, not performed before, emerge only in relation to social circumstances
(AETR, 3820/85/EEC Council Regulation). Here, a significant increase in staff and the
development of means (investment) are necessary. With regard to the other authority control
tasks, it is mainly a question of expanding the relevant tasks, which will also entail an increase
in staffing and greater investment.
Keywords: transport authority control, road controls, EU accession, observance of rules.
Ref. number: 271-046-1-2
Title: Comparative analysis of the activity and financing systems of the institutions of road
network operation and maintenance in the EU Member States and Hungary, and a proposal for
the updating of the Hungarian system.
Responsible leader: Dr. László Anda
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.10.2002 – 30.11.2003
Abstract: The project surveyed the ownership and financing systems of 8 EU countries
(Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, The Netherlands, Great Britain, Germany and Sweden), and
the structure of the institutions concerned with operation and maintenance. Essentially, the
survey was aimed at offering some comparison between the EU and Hungary, and tried to offer
proposals for the modernisation of the national system supporting the scheme of achieving EU
accession with updated competitive organisations in the field of the road network also.
For reasons of cost efficiency, the survey was based on personal contacts, information obtained
via the Internet, and reference source data, rather than on local site investigations. Nevertheless,
the survey concerns a wide range of road network related activities of the different countries,
and if necessary, references and Internet addresses provide for further information expansion
possibilities. Based on the results of the comparative analysis, the following major remarks can
be made regarding the Hungarian system.
In comparison with the EU countries, as a ratio of the length of the specific road network related
to the territory of the country, Hungarian motorways are in a significantly inferior position. For
example, in comparison with Austria, the state of preparation of the national road network is
78%, and that of the motorways just 26%. From the aspects of road network and road transport
it is disadvantageous that most resources available for road construction and development are
used for motorway construction. Although this is reducing the inferiority mentioned before, the
unbalanced allocation causes a further deterioration in what is already a disadvantageous
condition of another 29,000 km of the road network. For example, the rate of pavements in a
bad or inappropriate condition exceeds 50% and 57% in the case of main roads and secondary
roads respectively. On most secondary roads safe transport is impeded by inappropriate width.
From the point of view of bearing capacity 13.4% of the main roads and 40.5% of the secondary
roads are at the end of their useful life. From the aspects of width or bearing capacity 12.7% of
road bridges fail to meet the requirements. The whole maintenance and renewal system is
doubtful because the existence and application of the devaluating-amortisation system related to
road network deterioration is missing.
In comparison with the EU countries, the ownership structure of the national road network is
inappropriate. In accordance with the proposal concerning the modernisation of the current
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system, the level of state ownership should be decreased, while that of the regions increased.
After accession, the current situation will impede the development and independent
management of the regions.
Revision of the ownership structure of the national road network also requires changes in the
structure and activities of the agencies dealing with the road network. The existing central
management should also be shared in this field. While retaining the role of the state in the
domain of control and enforcement, as in the EU countries, part of the tasks and responsibilities
should be transferred to the counties or regions, whereas, obviously the financing of these tasks
should be ensured by the allocation of the income resulting from the road sector, and not on the
basis of state distribution.
Keywords: road network ownership structure, road network operation, maintenance and
financing, structure of institutional system, updating of the national system.
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Division of Transport System Research and Network Planning

Ref. number: 212-063-2-2
Title: Continuation of extensive speed measurement on roads commenced in 2001; survey of
different technical characteristics, of speed choice behaviour at temporary and permanent speed
limits, and of speed-distribution.
Responsible leaders: Gábor Albert; László Czeglédi.
Contributors: Mrs. Dr. Jenőné Rimaszombati; Mrs. Istvánné Beszedics.
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Zoltán Vályi.
Starting and finishing dates: 13.05.2002 – 28.02.2003.
Abstract: The Division of Transport System Research and Network Planning of KTI organised
numerous measurements in the outlying sections of the national road network throughout the
year 2001 in order to make possible surveys of speed choice behaviour of motorists (car and
truck drivers) . Due to the positive outcome of the results a decision was made to continue the
measurements in a more extensive way in the national road network at suitable places chosen
according to the aim of study, in concordance with a definite schedule in 2002. The final aim is
to create an overall picture of speed choice behaviour typical on the national road system,
which, on the one hand, accurately describes the current situation, and, on the other hand, might
serve as a basis of comparison for similar measurements in the future.
The course of traffic velocity was studied for 3 to 5 hours each time, using Nu-Metrics HiStar
NC-97 counters. Results proved that this amount of time is sufficient for defining speed
characteristics of traffic and also the effect of the volume of traffic on these characteristics.
A relationship has been found between speed choice and road category, number of lanes, width
of lanes and hard shoulder, and the quality of optical driving. Certain regional effects and the
impact of alignment are also described. There were certain factors (e.g. traffic composition)
where results did not show a relationship with choice of speed.
The results will be extremely helpful in designing certain steps intended to affect speed, and to
evaluate their expected success. Based on the positive results it can be stated that these
measurements need to be continued, and choices of speed in special situations need to be
examined.
Keywords: choice of speed, speed measurement, Nu-metrics Hi-Star NC-97 counter, hard
shoulder, optical lineation of roads.
Ref. number: 212-066-2-2
Title: Determination of the sequence of construction of the M9 motorway following the opening
of the Szekszárd Danube Bridge.
Responsible leaders: Péter Miksztai; Gábor Albert.
Commissioner: NA Rt.
Consultants of the Commissioner: Lajos Hórvölgyi; Ms. Andrea Mikecz.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.05.2002 – 31.01.2003.
Abstract: A 20-km section of the M9 motorway between main roads № 6 and 51, which also
contains a new bridge over the Danube near Szekszárd, was opened in 2003. This was a crucial
step towards making up for deficiencies in crossing the River Danube. However, the role of this
bridge can only be fulfilled with an interconnected road system.
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The aim of the study was to observe the possibilities for the opening of further sections of the
M9 with the maximum efficiency, regarding the exact timing, characteristics of construction,
and time schedule. Our objective is to make a proposal to the arbitrator that is reinforced by
figures and is well established professionally.
A model network using EMME/2 computer software was created to perform the examination,
and this was used to carry out traffic assignments and a complex efficiency study. The closing
date of the study is 2015, with intermediate examination timings set for 2006, 2008, and 2011.
Altogether 15 network samples were studied throroughly for each timing slot. Throughout the
preparation of the studies we co-operated with the consigner, NA Rt. (National Motorways Ltd.,
Hungary).
We analysed expected traffic volume and changes to the previous condition in the case of each
variant. The proportion of expected traffic volume, and the traffic volume which enables an
acceptable standard of traffic flow in each section in all variants were calculated. The effect of
development on the changes in journey times were also evaluated.
Throughout the efficiency study, the following characteristics were calculated and considered in
the evaluation: investment costs, road maintenance costs, running costs of vehicles, journey
time costs, losses at accidents arising from the number of people injured in accidents, emission
of harmful exhaust gases, and noise burden.
Based on these facts a proposal of the most effective variant and its possible technical schedule
were made.
Keywords: M9 motorway, Szekszárd Bridge on Danube, modelling, EMME/2 software,
efficiency analysis, network development.
Ref. number: 212-069-2-2
Title: Theoretical basis for the definition and evaluation of traffic congestion, and the
calculation of a threshold for intervention.
Responsible leaders: András Szele; Gábor Albert.
Contributors: Mrs. Dr. Jenőné Rimaszombati; Mrs. Istvánné Beszedics.
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Mrs. Csilla Szabóné-Kamarás.
Starting and finishing dates: 01.09.2002 – 30.05.2003.
Abstract: The aim of this study was to reveal the main characteristics of traffic congestion in
the Hungarian road network, in order to provide an adequate theoretical basis for the creation of
effective methods of congestion management, and for the definition of the point at which certain
intervention arrangements must be made. A thorough study of technical literature and the
available Hungarian traffic measurements made it clear that in this case we would have to rely
on our own observations. Our measurements proved that most regular traffic congestion occurs
in the suburban road sections of cities. Our studies were therefore conducted in a section of
main road № 10 between Pilisvörösvár and Budapest and a section of main road № 4 between
Vecsés and Üllő.
In addition to the technical and economic details, social and human effects of congestion were
also discussed in detail.
General conclusions about the development of congestion situations and main characteristics of
the phenomenon were drawn from the study. The most important results of the analysis are
summed up in six points that describe the development and disintegration of congestion, certain
characteristics and limit figures. A proposal was made for the use of the results in a cost benefit
analysis of future interventions.
A possible system of congestion management on an experimental network was presented, with
its running and technical costs compared to its advantages.
The results give a solid basis for the development of a strategy to minimise losses caused by
congestion.
Keywords: traffic congestion, traffic density, road capacity.
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Ref. number: 212-001-2-3
Title: Traffic workshare of Hódmezővásárhely Gardens and surrounding areas - detailed
regulation plan.
Responsible leaders: Gábor Albert; András Szele.
Commissioner: CSOMITERV PLUSSZ Kft.
Contributors: Mrs. Istvánné Beszedics; Mrs. Jenőné Dr. Rimaszombati.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Szemerey Márta
Starting and finishing dates: 01.08.2001 – 30.06.2002.
Abstract: The traffic workshare of the regulation plan settled long-range questions of the city
road network, and designated a lane for a future bypass road based on a future conception of
transport development. Great emphasis was placed on the protection and defence of local
characteristics. The section of main road № 47 to relieve traffic, currently under construction, is
dealt with as an associated investment and an existing condition. We presented the expected
rearrangements of traffic following the scheduled opening of road sections with detailed
models. Proposed solutions will create the possibility for the development of a town centre
which is well accessible but lacks through traffic. It will also enable the diversion of traffic
around the city centre on concentric ring-roads, taking vehicle types into consideration.
Working out a solution for the parking area of a swimming pool and spa complex being built
also played an important part throughout the planning task.
Implementation, depending on the financial state of the city, can be expected in the next ten
years.
Keywords: Hódmezővásárhely, regulation plan, urban road network, plan of area structure,
traffic modelling.
Ref. number: 212-002-1-3
Title: A simplified application of pavement management software HDM III on the main road
network of Budapest using data available.
Responsible leader: Albert Gábor
Contributors: Péter Miksztai; Mrs. Jenőné Dr. Rimaszombati; Mrs. Istvánné Beszedics.
Commissioner: Budapest Főváros Önkormányzata, Főpolgármesteri Hivatal Közlekedési
Ügyosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ms. Zsófia Konyáry
Starting and finishing dates: 01.08.2003 – 20.11.2003.
Abstract: In 2001 KTI designed a comprehensive conception to develop a road surface
management system. As a first step of the implementation, a road surface management
procedure for the 500 km of city roads owned by the Budapest City Council was developed. The
main aims were to show the possibilities, and to identify the need for a collection of data for
developing a detailed system.
An estimate of the amount of investment needed for the targeted road conditions was prepared
with the help of a preliminary pilot system in addition to the above mentioned aims.
During the development of the system, practical directions of the actualisation and amplification
of the current road-data records became clear. These will enable a higher standard of service not
only in road-surface management but also in numerous other fields. The consigner will rely on
the professional aid of KTI throughout future data acquisition.
Keywords: HDM-III, pavement management system, Budapest.
Ref. number: 212-003-2-3 to 212-022-2-3
Title: Development of a system plan for controlling and processing software for FOKA 2 traffic
counting data.
Responsible leaders: Ms. Mária Cseffalvay; Gábor Albert.
Contributors: DATAPIKE Consulting Kft.; Mrs. Istvánné Beszedics.
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht.
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Consultants of the Commissioner: Dr. András Gulyás, Gábor Thurzó.
Starting and finishing dates: 15.04.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: The FOKA system once used for cross-section traffic counting has become obsolete.
Our task was to prepare a system plan for a new software which, by offering a wider range of
services, will be suitable for controlling, correcting, processing and presenting results of crosssection traffic counting data from different sources.
Throughout the preparation of the system plan, on the one hand appliances currently used and
certain characteristics of manual ’hand-counting’ had to be taken into consideration, and on the
other hand the possibility for future installations of interface programs of future counting
appliances had to be created. The exceptionally complex error-seeking module contains decades
of experience and ensures that only flawless data would be processed, which is indispensable
for the reliability of preliminarily calculated data.
The system plan considers the individual needs of connected utilisation areas, and also ensures
the simple actualisation of the future program system in the case of any change in the associated
technical regulations. The established web-server architecture guarantees easy availability of the
body for all users according to the established hierarchical structure.
Keywords: traffic counting, system plan, processing data.
Ref. number: 212-023-2-3
Title: The mid- and long-term modernisation of the existing main road network of the northsouth economic axis and transportation corridor: sequence of implementation and technical
contents.
Responsible leaders: Gábor Albert; Péter Miksztai.
Commissioner: Műszaki és Természettudományi Egyesületek Szövetsége, Szombathely.
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Barna
Starting and finishing dates: 01.08.2003 – 31.01.2004.
Abstract: The task came about as a result of the urgent need for the improvement in the level of
service of the north-south road transport axis (road № 86), which has an increasingly important
national and international economic role.
The aim was the preparation of a program of action for an expedient implementation sequence
and the most practical and effective technical content of certain slots.
As one part of the task so-called problem maps were drawn up on the basis of a detailed audit,
to examine the current level of service and its external impacts. On the strength of these,
expedient short-term interventions and technical content were specified.
The other important part of the task was the preparation of mid-term development and
intervention proposals. A traffic modelling computer software (EMME/2) and complex
associated algorithms of an efficiency study elaborated by our department were used.
Throughout the study different road -improvement variations were examined for 2010, 2015,
and 2020, assuming diverse construction lengths and technical parameters.
Based on the study of efficiency of the many variants a proposal was made for an expedient
implementation sequence.
Keywords: road network development, problem map, modelling, EMME/2 software, study of
efficiency.
Ref. number: 212-025-2-3
Title: Revision of the effect of traffic change due to the introduction of the toll system on the
M7 in the Lake Velence region.
Responsible leaders: Gábor Albert; László Czeglédi.
Commissioner: UKIG
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tamás Sztaniszláv
Starting and finishing dates: 10.09.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: An action plan was prepared to counterbalance the harmful impacts of the traffic
change in the Lake Velence section of main road № 7, as a result of the toll system on the M7
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motorway. The revision of this plan was unavoidable for two reasons. On the one hand, only
estimated data was available at the time of its preparation, and on the other hand, a number of
new arrangements took place, causing further changes in the division of traffic. The four-day
motorway sticker has been introduced, a 40 km/hour speed limit has been imposed on several
built up sections of main road № 7, and a 7-ton limitation has also been decreed.
During the project a detailed traffic study was conducted, based partly on the latest data of
traffic counting in this area, and partly on our own measurements. The scenes of the planned
interventions were explored thoroughly, taking into consideration traffic safety, technical
details, traffic characteristics, etc.
Based on this data, the proposed interventions were examined in detail. A proposal was
prepared for the investment needs and their scheduling with regard to the needs of local
councils, level of preparation of plans, and results of the analyses.
Keywords: Lake Velence, road safety, effect of introduction of toll system, standard of living,
main road № 7.
Ref. number: 212-026-1-3
Title: The preparation of a road rehabilitation program ensuring a 115 kN single axle load by
2008, in association with EU accession.
Responsible leaders Gábor Albert, András Szele, László Czeglédi.
Commissioner: UKIG
Consultant of the Commissioner: Dr. Dezső Rósa
Starting and finishing dates: 16.09.2003 – 03.10.2003.
Abstract: The limit of a single axle load will increase to 11.5 tons on Hugarian roads following
EU accession. Our roads were designed for a 10-ton single axle load, therefore it has become
necessary to reinforce them. In accordance with an agreement with the EU, construction on
1800 km of roads will have to be completed by 2008 when the derogation expires. To
counterbalance the difficult financial circumstances in Hungary, the EU will also provide
financial aid. In order to secure the most efficient utilisation of resources, road sections had to
be chosen and ranked.
The following preferences were pointed out by the consigner:
- Helsinki corridors do not belong to the subject of study;
- Roads to be reinforced should possibly be continuos and arrangeable in a series of projects;
- Expected and implemented developments must be taken into consideration;
- Possibly roads with the most traffic and/or in the worst state should be selected;
- A ’common solidity’ of roads should be made out of main and secondary roads;
- Do not only consider reinforcement but also rehabilitation.
Roads were evaluated on a scoring system of 1 to 15 based on the load-wearing capacity set by
the National Road Data Bank, and the condition of the roads. The sequence thus prepared
helped to define the rank of the roads where intervention is recommended, based on the line
view. 7,400 km of roads were examined. Bearing in mind the results, and following various
stages of agreement, a road rehabilitation program covering approx. 1,000 km of roads and to be
implemented by 2008 was prepared.
Keywords: rehabilitation, road surface reinforcement, EU accession, derogation.
Ref. number: 210-001-1-3
Title: Traffic conditions and transport behaviour before the opening of the Szekszárd Danube
Bridge and the connecting road network.
Responsible leaders: Dr. Attila Vörös
Commissioner: UKIG
Consultant of the Commissioner: Ms. Mária Hamarné-Szabó
Starting and finishing dates: 01.06.2003 – 30.12.2003.
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Abstract: Szekszárd Bridge was opened on July 3rd 2003. The new bridge is expected not only
to bring into existence crucial network connections, but also to have an effect on regional and
economic development, co-operation, and journeys which did not previously exist. It is a wellknown fact that new road capacities offering a high standard of services encourage mobility.
This means, in the case of passenger car traffic, that non-business traffic between settlements
situated on both sides of the Danube will increase significantly. Business associated transport
will flourish as businesses on both sides gradually discover each other. This study focused on
the observation of these processes.
During the study a one-day-long survey and traffic count was held before July 3rd 2003 in the
two bridgeheads of Dunaföldvár and Baja bridges. Motorists (car and truck drivers) were
questioned about their destinations, causes and frequency of journeys. A traffic count was held
simultaneously at 25 cross sections on roads leading to the two bridges and on roads connected
to the then still unopened Szekszád Bridge.
On the two sides of the Danube Bridge under construction 1000 individuals and 300 businesses
in 8 to 10 sample settlements were questioned about their travelling and transport behaviour
before the opening of the new bridge.
After the opening, in August and in October 2003 cross-section traffic counting was repeated,
including questioning and traffic counting in the three bridgeheads of the region.
Our aim is to have the data processing, analysis, and evaluation completed in 2004.
Keywords: generation of traffic, regional development effect, traffic count, network
development.
Ref. number: 210-002-2-3
Title: Decreasing congestion at chosen points of the capital road system through traditional and
innovative traffic engineering and control techniques.
Responsible leaders: Dr. Attila Vörös, András Szele.
Commissioner: Budapest Főváros Főpolgármesteri Hivatala, Közlekedési Ügyosztály
Consultant of the Commissioner: Tibor Janča
Starting and finishing dates: 10.09.2003 – 30.11.2003.
Abstract: Significant congestion has become regular on the main roads of Budapest. A low
budget solution, improving traffic conditions but requiring the minimum possible construction,
was sought by the City.
Traffic was observed mainly in the direction of Buda in a section of the “Nagykörút” between
Podmaniczky Street and Moszkva Square, and, to a lesser extent, in the area around the
intersections of Szilágyi Erzsébet Street and Városmajor Street, and Attila Avenue and Alagút
Street.
The following problems and solutions were discovered:
- At some congestion sections less significant directions are treated more favourably than the
main direction, thanks to traffic engineering or parameters. We propose the building of
’intelligent’ intersections which watch emptying places on the driving-out side and let cars in
according to a driving-out hierarchy. We named this method ”Robocop” (Machine Policeman).
- The number of turnings should generally be decreased to increase the velocity and continuity
of the traffic. Paradoxically, the less turnings there are in the system, the more cars can drive
through it.
- The chances of exploiting unauthorised advantages should be ended. Therefore, we proposed
the physical division of traffic lanes, the application of sign painting and constant observation of
intersections, as well as clamping down on unauthorised parking.
- Further traffic engineering proposals include the co-ordination of traffic lights to a
significantly lesser pace.
Our aim was to reduce the journey time between Podmaniczky Street and Moszkva Square to 20
minutes under all traffic conditions. The solutions proposed would increase the capacity by 10
to 15%, and ensure more reliable journey times.
Keywords: congestion, Budapest, Nagykörút, “Robocop” (Machine Policeman), intelligent
traffic control.
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Books

BOROS, Pál Dr. - FÜREDI, Mihály Dr.
100 éves a budapesti Erzsébet-híd.
[Elisabeth-bridge in Budapest is 100 year old. A bibliography. In Hungarian.]
Kivonat: az ÁKMI Kht. megbízásából készült 2002. évi Hídbibliográfiának a budapesti Erzsébet-hídra
vonatkozó tételei. Compiled by: Dr. Füredi Mihály.
Budapest : KTI Rt. Documentation and Information Centre. June 15th 2003. 12 p.
A közúti műtárgyakra vonatkozó magyarországi szakirodalom válogatott bibliográfiája
2002. július 1. – 2003. június 30. között megjelent publikációk alapján.
[A selected bibliography of Hungarian special literature on road engineering structures, published
between July 1st 2002 and June 30th 2003. In Hungarian.]
Kiegészítés a 2002-ben megjelent „A közúti műtárgyakra vonatkozó magyarországi szakirodalom
válogatott bibliográfiája a kezdetektől 2002. június 30-ig” c. hidászati szakbibliográfiához.
Editors: Dr. Pál Boros and Dr. Mihály Füredi.
Commissioner: ÁKMI Kht. Ref. number: 306-034-2-2.
Budapest : KTI Rt. Documentation and Information Centre. 2003. 56 p.
Útügyi Szakirodalmi Tájékoztató. [Reference Journal of Road Related Topics. In Hungarian.]
Serial publication. ISSN 1416-1494
Editors: Dr. Pál Boros and Dr. Mihály Füredi.
Budapest. UKIG. 2003. № 1. 158 p. and № 2. 172 p. [Not published after 1st half of 2003.]
GARDA, Zsolt Béla
Közlekedés – Kutatás KTI Rt. Grafikus adatbázis 1.
[Transport – Research within KTI Ltd. Graphical database Part I. In Hungarian.]
Edited and compiled by: Garda, Zsolt Béla.
Budapest : KTI Rt. October 1st 2003. Vol. 1. 94 p.
GÁSPÁR, László Dr. habil.
Útgazdálkodás. [Road management. In Hungarian.]
Budapest : Academic Publishing House. 2003. 362 p.
Fenntartási módszerek. [Road maintenance procedures. Lecture notes. In Hungarian.]
Széchenyi István Egyetem Műszaki Tudományi Kar, Építési és Környezetmérnöki Intézet.
Közlekedésépítési és Településmérnöki Tanszék jegyzete.
Győr : SZIE. 2003. 128 p.
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HOLLÓ Péter Dr. habil.
Road Safety. Impact of new technologies.
OECD, 2003. 98 p.
ISBN 92-64-10322-B
A közúti balesetek alakulása, szerkezete és tanulságai.
[Situation, structure and lessons of road accidents. ]
Kettős szorításban, a középgenerációk élete és egészsége.
Központi Statisztikai Hivatal, Népességtudományi Kutatóintézet, Kutatási jelentések 74.
ISSN 0236-736X; ISBN 963 7109978
Budapest : KSH. 2003/1., pp. 45-61.
A közúti közlekedésbiztonság helyzete az EU-hoz csatlakozó országokban.
[Road safety in the EU’s future member states.]
Közutak Európában 8. Biztonságos utakon a XXI. században.
Válogatott előadások a 2002. október 28-30. között, Budapesten rendezett konferenciáról.
ISBN 963 214 116 4, HU-ISSN 1419-2284
Budapest : GKM Közúti Közlekedési Főosztály. 2003., pp. 30-33.
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CD-ROMs
BITE Pálné Dr.
A környezeti zaj elleni védelem magyarországi helyzete és a fejlesztés stratégiája, különös tekintettel
az EU követelményekre.
[Environmental noise protection – the situation in Hungary, a Development Strategy, with special
regard to EU-requirements. In Hungarian.]
Kiegészítő háttérdokumentum az Akusztikai Komplex Bizottság 2003. január 23-i üléséhez.
MTA Műszaki Tudományok Osztálya, Akusztikai Komplex Bizottság. Budapest, 2003.
Noise and vibration control of the South railway bridge of Budapest. With co-author.
10th International Congress on Sound and Vibration.
Stockholm, Sweden, 7–10 July 2003.
A simplified method of noise mapping in accordance with EU Directive 2002/49/EC. With co-author.
32nd International Congress and Exposition on Noise Control Engineering
INTER-NOISE’2003, Seogwipo, Korea, August 25-28 2003
A zajtérkép készítéshez alkalmazható szoftverekkel kapcsolatos követelmények.
[Requirements on noise mapping softwares. In Hungarian.]
A hazai zajvédelem helyzete – 2003. 10. Zajcsökkentési szeminárium és kiállítás.
Szombathely, October 8-10 2003.
Budapest XI. kerületi mintaterület zajtérképe készítésének módszere.
[Noise mapping method of a sample area of the 11th district in Budapest. With co-author.
In Hungarian.]
A hazai zajvédelem helyzete – 2003. 10. Zajcsökkentési szeminárium és kiállítás.
Szombathely, October 8-10 2003.
HOLLÓ Péter Dr. habil.
Balesetelemzés, különös figyelemmel a csomópontok térségére.
[Accident analysis with special attention to the area of junctions. In Hungarian.]
„Biztonságos utakon, biztonságos csomópontokon.” Forgalomszabályozási konferencia.
Bükfürdő, June 12-13 2003.
PÁL Ernő Dr.
The development of the Hungarian port-infrastructure.
European Inland Waterway Navigation Conference. Proceedings.
Győr. June 11-13 2003.
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Articles

ALBERT Gábor
Hazai városokat elkerülő utak közlekedésbiztonsági hatásai.
[Road safety impacts of Hungarian by-pass roads. In Hungarian]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 3. pp. 128-135.
BERÉNYI János Dr.
The development of combined transport in Hungary. With co-author.
Tranzit, 2003. Vol. 5. № 4. SPECIAL ISSUE, pp. 4-5.
Haránt irányú közforgalmú közlekedési kapcsolatok fejlődése Budapest példáján.
[The development of transversal transport nodes, on the example of Budapest. In Hungarian.]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 6. pp. 316-326.
BITE Pálné Dr.
Az EU zajvédelmi irányelveinek érvényesítése a hazai közúti gyakorlatban.
[Enforcement of EU’s noise protection guidelines in Hungarian road practice. With co-author.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. November. pp. 22-27.
CZEGLÉDI László
M0-ás autóút terület- és gazdaságfejlesztő hatásának figyelemmel kísérése kérdőíves adatfelvétel
alapján. [Area development and economic impact of M0 motorway, results of interviews. With coauthor. In Hungarian.]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 3. pp. 136-140.
FÜREDI Mihály Dr.
A Közlekedéstudományi Intézet Rt. könyvtárának adatbázisai.
[Data-bases in the Library of the Institute for Transport Sciences Ltd. In Hungarian.]
ÖMISZ Hírlevél. 2003. Vol. 2. № 3-4. p. 3.
GÁSPÁR László Dr. habil.
Az M3-as autópálya legújabb szakaszának minőségbiztosítási rendszere.
[Quality assurance system of the new section of the M3 motorway. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 3. pp. 94-97.
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Az élettartam mérnöki tudomány. [Life-span engineering. In Hungarian.]
Közlekedéstudományi Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 3. pp. 81-85.
Az útburkolat-felújítás tényleges állapotjavító hatásának vizsgálata.
[Investigation into the real condition improving effect of road pavement rehabilitation activities. In
Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 4. pp. 126-133.
Gazdaságos kialakítás nagy forgalmú autósztrádákra.
[Economic structures of motorways with heavy traffic load. In Hungarian.]
Mélyépítő Tükörkép, 2003. Vol. 52. № 8. pp. 28-29.
A PIARC C 7/8 „Útburkolatok” Műszaki Bizottsága.
[About the Technical Committee C 7/8 „Road pavements” of PIARC. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 10. pp. 17-20.
Hosszú távon gazdaságos pályaszerkezet-változatokra adott javaslat a hazai rendkívül nehéz
forgalmi terhelésű autópályákra.
[Recommendation for long-term economic pavement structure variants on Hungarian motorways with
extremely heavy traffic load. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 12. pp. 24-26.
HOLLÓ Péter Dr. habil.
A biztonsági övről. [About the safety belt. In Hungarian.]
Együtt, egymásért. Az Országos Balesetmegelőzési Bizottság lapja.
Budapest, December 2003, ISSN 1589-018x, p. 15.
A sebesség és a közúti közlekedésbiztonság összefüggései.
[Interrelations between speed and road safety. In Hungarian.]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 1. pp. 5-11.
Közlekedésbiztonsági követelmények: pontrendszer, sebesség, övviselés.
[Road safety requirements: point system, speed, wearing of safety belts. In Hungarian.]
Autóvezető, 2003. Vol. 23. № 4. p. 14.
Javítani kell az övviselési arányt!
[The rate of wearing safety belts should be improved! In Hungarian.]
Autóvezető, 2003. Vol. 23. № 3. p. 36.
A PIARC C18 „Közúti Kockázatok Kezelése” Műszaki Bizottsága.
[About the Technical Committee C 18 „Road risk management” of PIARC. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 10. p. 36.
A globalizáció hatása a közúti közlekedés biztonságára.
[Effect of globalisation on road safety. In Hungarian.]
Ezredforduló. A História c. folyóirat melléklete.
Stratégiai tanulmányok a Magyar Tudományos Akadémián. 2003. № 4. pp. 12-16.
Ocena doświadczeń z realizacji pierwszego Węgierskiego Programu Bezpieczeństwa
Ruchu Drogowego. In Polish.
Międźynarodowe Seminarium Gambit 2002.
Politechnika Gdańska, Katedra Inżynierii Drogowej, 2003. ISBN 83-911909-8-6, pp. 69-74.
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Dr. KARSAINÉ Lukács Katalin
Lehetséges pályaszerkezeti változatok a rendkívül nehéz forgalmi terhelésű útszakaszok hosszú
életciklusú pályaszerkezeteire a nemzetközi gyakorlat tükrében.
[Possible long-term pavement structure variants of roads with extremely heavy traffic load,
considering international practice. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 10. pp. 6-16.
MERÉTEI Tamás Dr.
Haszongépjármű motorok fejlesztése. 1. és 2. rész.
[Developments in commercial vehicle engines. Parts 1. and 2. In Hungarian.]
Autóközlekedés, 2003. Vol. 15. № 2. pp. 28-30; № 4. pp. 29-32.
PÁL Ernő Dr.
Development of national public ports. Parts 1. and 2.
TRANZIT, 2003. Vol. 5. № 1. pp. 24-25; № 2. pp. 38-39.
The development of the Hungarian port-infrastructure.
TRANZIT, 2003. Vol. 5. № 4. pp. 6-8
PÁLFALVI József Dr.
Árképzés és személyszállítás. 1. és 2. rész.
[Pricing and passenger transport. Parts 1. and 2. In Hungarian.]
Közlekedéstudományi Szemle, Budapest, 2003. № 1. pp. 5-16.; № 2. pp. 41-53.
Control and enforcement in the road freight transport in Freight Transport.
Draft introductory report for the C19 Committee session.
2003-04-04. www.bors.nu/Draft
A közforgalmú autóbusz-közlekedés piaci szempontból.
[Public transport by bus from a market point of view. Co-author: István Vas. In Hungarian.]
Autóközlekedés.
1. Az EU személyközlekedése. 2003. 15. k. № 6. pp. 18-20.
2. Határtalan mozgásigény. 2003. 15. k. № 7. pp. 19-22.
3. Felkészülés a jövőre. 2003. 15. k. № 8. pp. 19-22.
4. Verseny a piacért. 2003. 15. k. № 9. pp. 18-20.
A nagysebességű vasút mint a légi közlekedés alternatívája.
[High-speed railway as an alternative to air transport. Co-author: Ms. Melinda Jászberényi. In
Hungarian.]
Turizmus bulletin. Budapest, 2003. Vol. 7. № 1. pp. 54-57.
Egyéni közlekedési szokások Magyarországon és az Európai Unióban. 1. és 2. rész.
[Individual traffic habits in Hungary and the European Union. In Hungarian.]
Közlekedéstudományi Szemle, 2003. № 5. pp. 187-200.; № 6. pp. 201-213.
A PIARC C19 “Áruszállítás” Műszaki Bizottsága.
[About the Technical Committee C 19 „Freight transport” of PIARC. In Hungarian.]
Közúti és Mélyépítési Szemle. 2003. Vol. 53. № 10. pp. 37-39.
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SZILÁGYI Miklósné
The development of combined transport. Parts 1. and 2.
Tranzit, 2003. Vol. 5. № 7. pp. 16-17.; № 8. pp. 48-49.
VALTER László
The development of combined transport in Hungary. With co-author.
Tranzit, 2003. Vol. 5. № 4. SPECIAL ISSUE. pp. 4-5.
VÖRÖS Attila Dr.
Hazai városokat elkerülő utak közlekedésbiztonsági hatásai.
[Road safety effects of Hungarian by-pass roads. In Hungarian.]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 3. pp. 128-135.
M0-ás autóút terület- és gazdaságfejlesztő hatásának figyelemmel kísérése kérdőíves adatfelvétel
alapján. [Area development and economic impact of M0 motorway, results of interviews. With coauthor. In Hungarian.]
Városi Közlekedés, 2003. Vol. 43. № 3. pp. 136-140.
A közúthálózat fejlesztése által generált, új forgalom meghatározása. 1. és 2. rész.
[Definition of new traffic, generated by the development of road network. Parts 1. and 2.
In Hungarian.]
Közlekedéstudományi Szemle, 2003. Vol. 53. № 8. pp. 292-304.; № 9. pp. 321-328.
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Lectures, presentations

BERÉNYI János Dr.
A magyarországi közlekedési infrastruktúra fejlesztése az elmúlt évtizedben.
Magyar Közgazdasági Társaság Logisztikai Szakosztálya. Budapest, April 15th 2003.
A Szolnoki Logisztikai Központ szerepe az ország logisztikai hálózatában európai kitekintéssel.
Térségfejlesztési Konferencia. Szolnok, April 28th 2003.
COST 342: Egy közös európai akció a parkoláspolitikáért.
KTE Városi Közlekedési Tagozat, Települési Közlekedéstervezési Szakosztály.
Budapest, April 29th 2003.
The mission and the work of KTI on the field of combined transport systems.
SECI Expert Group on Combined Transport. First Session. Budapest, June 30 – July 1 2003.
The development of nation-wide logistic centres in Hungary and the Budapest Intermodal &
Logistic Centre BILK. 2nd European Meeting of the “Young Forum” of the German Scientific
Association of Transport. Budapest, July 3rd 2003.
Der motorisierte Verkehr in Ungarn – Ergebnisse und Aufforderungen im XX. Jahrhundert.
Entwicklung des Verkehrs im XX. Jahrhundert in Europa und sein Einfluss auf das urbanisierte Gebiet
Seminar. Bratislava, Slovakia. 28-29 Okt. 2003.
Az intermodalitás szerepe az uniós csatlakozás küszöbén: az INTERMODA EU5 projekt.
KTE XVIII. Nemzetközi Szállításszervezési Szakkonferencia.
Balatonvilágos, December 10-12 2003.
BITE Pálné Dr.
A környezeti zaj elleni védelem magyarországi helyzete és a fejlesztés stratégiája, különös
tekintettel az EU követelményekre.
[Environmental noise protection – the situation in Hungary, a Development Strategy, with special
regard to EU requirements. In Hungarian.]
MTA Műszaki Tudományok Osztálya, Akusztikai Komplex Bizottság. Budapest, January 23rd 2003.
Predictions of vibration levels caused on buildings using finite element method. With co-author.

10th International Congress on Sound and Vibration. Stockholm, Sweden. July 7-10 2003.
Noise and vibration control of the South railway bridge of Budapest. With co-author.

10th International Congress on Sound and Vibration. Stockholm, Sweden. July 7-10 2003.
A simplified method of noise mapping in accordance with EU Directive 2002/49/EC.
With co-author.
32nd International Congress and Exposition on Noise Control Engineering. INTER-NOISE’2003.
Seogwipo, Korea. August 25-28 2003.
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Útépítések zaj- és rezgésvédelmi kérdései.
[Noise and vibration problems in road construction. With co-author. In Hungarian.]
31. Útügyi Napok. Magyarország közútjai és az EU-követelmények.
Győr, September 10-12 2003.
Noise and vibration control of the South railway bridge of Budapest. With co-author.
6th World Congress on Railway Research (WCRR).
Edinburgh, UK. September 28 – October 1 2003.
A zajtérkép készítéshez alkalmazható szoftverekkel kapcsolatos követelmények.
[Requirements on noise-mapping softwares. In Hungarian.]
A hazai zajvédelem helyzete – 2003. 10. Zajcsökkentési szeminárium és kiállítás.
Szombathely, October 8-10 2003.
Budapest XI. kerületi mintaterület zajtérképe készítésének módszere.
[Noise-mapping method of a sample area of the 11th District in Budapest.With co-author.
In Hungarian.]
A hazai zajvédelem helyzete – 2003. 10. Zajcsökkentési szeminárium és kiállítás.
Szombathely, October 8-10 2003.
A zajtérkép alkalmazási területei.
[Application areas of noise maps. In Hungarian.]
Budapest Főváros Önkormányzat Főpolgármesteri Hivatal, Környezetvédelmi Bizottság.
Budapest, October 29th 2003.
Beispiele für Lärmkartierung.
[A sample for noise-mapping. In German.]
Bratislava, Slovakia. Ministry of Environment. December 3rd 2003.
FLÓRIÁN Gyuláné
A Hungarian program on the road network development by 2015.
„TEM Master Plan”. Kastel Stary, Chroatia. April 7-10 2003.
Traffic forecast in the TEM countries (Hungarian data by 2015.)
TEMSTAT Data Collection.
Budapest, May 19-21 2003.
FÜREDI Mihály Dr.
La recherche sur les transports en Hongrie.
[Transport research in Hungary. Co-author Dr. József Pálfalvi. In French.]
II-èmes rencontres franco-bulgares dans le domaine de la recherche sur les transports, organisées par
- le Ministère de l’Equipement, des Transport, du Logement, du Tourisme et de la Mer, PREDIT 3;
- l’Ecole Supérieure des Transports „Todor Kablechkov” Sofia, Bulgarie;
- Bulfralog – Association Bulgaro–Française pour la logistique.
Sofia, Bulgaria. May 15th 2003.
A KTI Rt. adatbázisai az ÖMISZ szolgálatában. Előadássorozat.
[The databases of KTI in the service of ÖMISZ. Series of presentations. In Hungarian.]
1. Budapest, Pest megyei Önkormányzat. February 12th 2003.
2. Veszprém, Polgármesteri Hivatal. October 30th 2003.
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GARDA Zsolt Béla
Nyugat-európai közlekedési kutatóintézetek környezete, helyzete és lehetőségei. Összehasonlítás
az EU-s csatlakozás előtt álló Magyarországi helyzettel.
[Environment, position and possibilities of west-european transport research institutes. A comparison
with Hungary before the EU accession. In Hungarian.]
Budapest, KTI. June 19th 2003.
GÁSPÁR László Dr. habil.
A PMS kialakulása és főbb elemei.
[The development of PMS and its main components. In Hungarian.]
A BME Útépítési, -fenntartási és -üzemeltetési szakmérnöki ágazat. „A közutak üzemeltetése” c.
tantárgy keretében. Budapest, February 24 2003.
Az útburkolat-gazdálkodási rendszer fogalmai, fő jellemzői.
[Basic terms and main features of the PMS. In Hungarian.]
SZE Építési és Településmérnöki Tanszék, „Fenntartási módszerek” c. tantárgy. Győr, March 3rd 2003
A Pavement Management System. [The Pavement Management System. In Hungarian.]
SZE Építési és Településmérnöki Tanszék, „Útépítéstan III” c. tantárgy. Győr, 2003. March 10th 2003.
Állapotparaméterek és jellemzésük. [Condition parameters and their characteristics. In Hungarian.]
A BME Útépítési, -fenntartási és -üzemeltetési szakmérnöki ágazat.
„A közutak üzemeltetése” című tantárgy keretében. Budapest, March 31 2003.
Állapotjellemzés. [Condition evaluation. In Hungarian.]
SZE Építési és Településmérnöki Tanszék, „Fenntartási módszerek” c. tantárgy.
Győr, March 31 2003.
The need for a single system to cover both straight-run and polymer-modified bitumens
(FEHRL aspects).
Proceedings of BiTSpec Seminar on Binder Testing and Specifications. Budapest, April 2nd 2003.
FEHRL-aspect on new CEN standard.
Eurobitume BiTSpec&Regional Seminar. Budapest, April 2nd 2003.
A magyar gyorsforgalmi úthálózat. [The Hungarian expressway system. In Hungarian.]
Előadás az Ybl Miklós Műszaki Főiskola „Építéstörténet” c. tantárgyának keretében.
Budapest, April 11th 2003.
A magyar PMS-ek. [The Hungarian PMS’s. In Hungarian.]
Előadás a BME Útépítési, -fenntartási és -üzemeltetési szakmérnöki ágazat „A közutak üzemeltetése”
c. tantárgy keretében. Budapest, 2003. május 4th 2003.
Hídgazdálkodási rendszerek. [Bridge Management Systems. In Hungarian.]
SZE Építési és Településmérnöki Tanszék, „Fenntartási módszerek” c. tantárgy. Győr, May 4th 2003.
A betonburkolatok építésének világtendenciái.
[World trends in cement concrete pavement construction. In Hungarian.]
Betonburkolatú pályaszerkezetek továbbképzés. Budapest, May 8th 2003.
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Hosszú távon gazdaságos pályaszerkezet-változatokra adott javaslat a hazai rendkívül nehéz
forgalmi terhelésű autópályákra. [A proposal for long-term economic pavement structures for the
Hungarian motorways with extremely heavy traffic load. In Hungarian.]
MAÚT szimpózium. Békéscsaba, September 3rd 2003.
GÖRGÉNYI ÁGNES
A bitumenes kötőanyagok előírásai a magyar aszfaltgyártók és fehasználók szemszögéből.
[Specification of bituminous binders from the viewpoint of Hungarian asphalt producers and users.
In Hungarian.] Eurobitumen Regionális Konferencia. Budapest. April 2nd 2003.
Aszfaltkeverékek hézagmentes testsűrűségének meghatározása vizes eljárással.
[Determination of the bulk density of asphalt mixtures using the wet method. With co-author.
In Hungarian.] ÚTLAB tanfolyam, Budapest. April 16th 2003.
HAJDÚ Sándor
Településen létesített forgalomcsillapított útszakaszok levegőtisztaság- és zajvédelmi értékelése.
[Assessment of air quality and noise protection of areas in settlements with reduced traffic. With coauthor.] Útügyi Kutatási Szimpózium, Budapest. April 1st 2003.
Korszerű villamospályák zaj- és rezgéskibocsátásának vizsgálata.
[Assessment of noise and vibration emissions of modern tramways. In Hungarian.]]
Zajcsökkentési Szeminárium, Szombathely. October 8-10 2003.
Egyszerűsített mérési-számítási eljárás kidolgozása a kisrepülőterek környezetében kialakuló
zajterhelés felmérésére. [Creation of a simplified measurement-calculation method to assess noise
loads in the environment of small airports. In Hungarian.]
Zajcsökkentési Szeminárium, Szombathely. October 8-10 2003.
HOLLÓ Péter Dr. habil.
Balesetelemzés, különös figyelemmel a csomópontok térségére.
[Accident analysis with special attention to the area of junctions. In Hungarian.]
„Biztonságos utakon, biztonságos csomópontokon” forgalomszabályozási konferencia.
Bükfürdő, June 12-13 2003.
Az EU tagjelölt országok közúti közlekedésbiztonsági helyzete.
[Road safety situation in the EU applicant countries. In Hungarian.]
„Mindennapi igényünk a közlekedésbiztonság az EU küszöbén” c. konferencia.
Lillafüred, May 14-16 2003.
A pontrendszer közúti közlekedésbiztonságra gyakorolt várható hatásai.
[Expected road safety effects of the point system. In Hungarian.]
„A közúti közlekedés biztonsága, a közúti közlekedési előéleti pontrendszer” c. konferencia.
BM Duna Palota, May 13th 2003.
Road safety in Hungary.
19th International Traffic Medicine Conference 2003. Budapest, Hungary. September 14-17th 2003.
The effect of the usage of passive safety devices on the injuries of car occupants. With co-author.
19th International Traffic Medicine Conference 2003. Budapest, Hungary. September 14-17th 2003.
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A globalizáció hatása a közúti közlekedés biztonságára.
[Road safety effects of globalisation. In Hungarian.]
„A globalizáció és a közlekedés összefüggései” c. kibővített tudományos ülésszak.
Budapest, MTA Székház. November 12th 2003.
Személygépkocsi-vezetők és -utasok közúti közlekedésbiztonsága.
[Road safety of passenger car drivers and passengers. In Hungarian.]
Press conference. MÚOSZ Székház. May 6th 2003.
Emelt sebességhatárok közúti közlekedésbiztonsági hatásainak vizsgálata.
[Examination of effects on road safety of increased speed limits. In Hungarian.]
Press conference. MÚOSZ Székház. December 2nd 2003.
Közlekedésbiztonsági mutatók az országos közúthálózaton, költség/haszon-elemzések a
közlekedésbiztonsági beavatkozások döntés-előkészítésében.
[Road safety indicators of the national road network, cost/benefit analyses in the preparation of
decisions on road safety interventions. In Hungarian.]
Forgalomtechnikai és Közútkezelői Napok – 2003. Balatonföldvár. November 10-11 2003.
A hazai közúti közlekedésbiztonság az EU csatlakozás tükrében. („A közlekedésbiztonság EU
módra”). [Road safety in Hungary on the eve of the EU-accession. („Road safety in EU manner.”).
In Hungarian.] Közlekedési rendszerünk az EU csatlakozás küszöbén. Tudományos Konferencia.
Győr, Széchenyi István Egyetem. November 5th 2003.
Experiences with road safety related assessment in the CEECs with special focus on Hungary.
1st ROSEBUD conference. „Major aspects of road safety measure assessment.”
BASt, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany. June 24th, 2003.
Hozzászólás a Levegő Munkacsoport „Uniós csatlakozás − közlekedés − környezet” c.
tanulmányának „7. Autópálya-építés a közlekedésbiztonság javításáért” c. fejezetéhez.
[„Union accession – Transport – Environment”, a contribution to the chapter „Seventh Motorway
construction for road safety improvement”, written by Levegő Munkacsoport.]
Útügyi Napok – 2003. Győr. September 11-12 2003.
Dr. KARSAINÉ L. Katalin
Betonozási és utókezelési hibák. [Concrete production and aftercare failures. In Hungarian.]
TBG Budapest Transzportbeton Kft. TBG előadások. March 4th 2003.
MSZ EN 206-1:2002 NAD(2003).
[The Hungarian standard MSZ EN 206-1:2002 NAD(2003). In Hungarian.]
ÚTLAB tanfolyam. March 27th 2003.
DDC Kft. vevőtalálkozó Sopron. March 27th and April 24th 2003.
Hazai útbeton építés áttekintése. [Review of Hungarian road concrete construction. In Hungarian.]
ÚTLAB tanfolyam. May 8 2003.
A beton pályaburkolatok alapanyagai. [Basic materials of concrete pavements. In Hungarian.]
ÚTLAB tanfolyam. May 8th 2003.
A beton- és aszfaltrétegeket tartalmazó pályaszerkezetek műszaki és gazdaságossági
összehasonlítása.
[A technical-economic comparison of rigid and flexible pavement structures. In Hungarian.]
XX. Cementipari Konferencia. Hortobágy-Máta. October 13th 2003.
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KUBÁNYI Zoltán
Aszfaltkeverékek hézagmentes testsűrűségének meghatározása vizes eljárással.
[Determination of the bulk density of asphalt mixtures using the wet method. With co-author.
In Hungarian.] ÚTLAB tanfolyam, Budapest. April 16th 2003.
MERÉTEI Tamás Dr.
Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment of the Danube-Corridor in Hungary.
1st International Scientific Symposium on Environment and Transport.
Avignon, France. June 19-20 2003.
Recent Activities of the Emission Control for Road Vehicles in Central and Eastern European
Countries. International Conference on Future Worldwide Emission Requirements for Passenger Cars
and Light Duty Vehicles and Euro V. Proceedings. Milano, Italy. December 10-11. 2003.
MÉSZÁROS-KIS Ágnes Ms.
Az útépítési tervezések környezeti hatástanulmányához szükséges építkezési hatások
környezetvédelmi megalapozása. [Environmental foundations of construction effects necessary for
environmental effect analysis of road construction. With co-author. In Hungarian.]
Útügyi Szimpózium, April 1st 2003.
Lead content of the air in large cities of Hungary in connection with the phase-out of leaded
petrol. With co-author. Regional Workshop of The Regional Environmental Center.
Sofia, Bulgaria. April 10-11 2003.
PÁL Ernő Dr.
Nemzetgazdaság és közlekedés. [National economy and transport. In Hungarian.]
Budapesti Gazdasági Főiskola. Budapest. March 7th 2003.
A közlekedéspolitika fő irányai. [Main trends in transport policy. In Hungarian.]
Budapesti Gazdasági Főiskola. Budapest. April 11th 2003.
The development of the Hungarian port-infrastructure.
European Inland Waterway Navigation Conference. Győr. June 11-13 2003.
A Budapest Airport szerepe az európai repülőterek között.
[The role of Budapest Airport in the airports of Europe. In Hungarian.]
Broadcast in the radio program „Délidőben” by the Hungarian „Kossuth Rádió”.
Budapest, July 4th 2003.
The Hungarian Inland Navigation.
Inland Navigation Association (PIANC). Vienna, Austria. July 7th 2003.
RIS in Hungary.
RIS Week, Consortium Meeting. Budapest, September 1st 2003.
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PÁLFALVI József Dr.
A közlekedés helye, szerepe a gazdaságban. [The place and role of transport in the economy. In
Hungarian.] BKÁE Szolgáltatásmenedzsment Tanszék, „A közlekedés és turizmus” c. tantárgy
keretében.
Budapest, February 10th 2003.
A közúti közlekedés összehasonlító elemzése.
[A comparative analysis of road transport. In Hungarian.]
Útügyi Kutatási Szimpózium, Budapest. April 1st 2003.
La recherche sur les transports en Hongrie.
[Transport research in Hungary. Co-author: Dr. Mihály Füredi.]
La sécurité routière et les moeurs sur les routes hongroises.
[Road safety and morale on Hungarian roads.]
Questions sociales du transport routier en Hongrie.
[Social issues in Hungarian road transport.]
All three presentations were made in French at the conference:
II-èmes rencontres franco-bulgares dans le domaine de la recherche sur les transports, organisées par
- le Ministère de l’Equipement, des Transport, du Logement, du Tourisme et de la Mer, PREDIT 3;
- l’Ecole Supérieure des Transports „Todor Kablechkov” Sofia, Bulgarie;
- Bulfralog – Association Bulgaro–Française pour la logistique.
Sofia, Bulgaria. May 15-16 2003.
Contrôle des véhicules et sécurité routière.
[Vehicle inspection and road safety. In French.]
XXII. World Road Congress. Durban, South-African Republic. October 22nd 2003.
A vasúti és a közúti közlekedés jellemzői. [Characteristics of road and railway transport.
In Hungarian.] BKÁE Szolgáltatásmenedzsment Tanszék, „A közlekedés és turizmus” c. tantárgy
keretében. Budapest. November 3rd 2003.
A vasúti személyszállítás és autóbusz-közlekedés szolgáltatásminősége.
[The level of service of railway passenger and bus transport. In Hungarian.]
Az Országos Fogyasztóvédelmi Központ által a Visegrádi országok részére keretében rendezett
konferencia keretében. Budapest. November 13th 2003.

POLLÁK Iván
The Hungarian legal developments concerning the environmental motor vehicle regulations and our
considerations and expectations on the new EURO 5/6 limitations. (With co-author.)
International Conference on Future Worldwide Emission Requirements for Passenger Cars and Light
Duty Vehicles and Euro V. Proceedings.
Milano, Italy. December 10-11 2003.
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RUPPERT László Dr.
Nemzetközi és hazai közlekedéspolitika az EU csatlakozás tükrében.
[International and Hungarian transport policy in the light of EU accession.]
- BKÁE, March 10 th 2003.
- BKÁE, October 13 th 2003.
Tendenciák az EU és a nemzeti közlekedéspolitikai koncepcióban.
[Tendencies in the concept of EU and Hungarian transport policies. In Hungarian.]
MKIK, 2003. március 18.
Magyarország közlekedési helyzete és az EU.
[Hungary’s transport situation and the European Union. In Hungarian.] KTE, 2003. április 10.
A városi közlekedés jövője az Európai Unióban.
[The future of urban transport in the European Union. In Hungarian.]
Az EU pénzügyi alapjainak szerepe a városi közlekedés működtetésében. Pécs. April 25th 2003.
Development of the Hungarian Transport Infrastructure.
Nigerian-Hungarian Meeting. June 3rd 2003.
A magyar közlekedési rendszer fejlődésének fő irányai.
[Main trends of the development of Hungarian transport system. In Hungarian.]
Honvédelem és Közlekedés – a közlekedés honvédelmi feladatai. Budapest. June 18 20037.
Az EU csatlakozással kapcsolatos kutatások és fejlesztések időszerű kérdéseiről.
[Recent issues of research and development concerning the EU accession. In Hungarian.]
BKIK Kamarai Napok – Közlekedési Konferencia. September 23rd 2003.
50 years of transport research, experience gained and major challenges ahead.
Transport & Economic Growth, History of the Transition of the Hungarian Transport Industry and
Infrastructure. 16th ECMT International Symposium. October 29-30 2003.

SZABÓ Mária Magdolna Dr.
Az EU-csatlakozás hazai közúti személyszállítást érintő legfontosabb kérdései.
[Major problems of the EU accession with reference to Hungarian passenger transport. In Hungarian.]
Kőrös Volán vezetői tréning. Eger. June 2nd 2003.
A közúti személyszállítás piacszabályozása az EU-csatlakozás tükrében.
[Regulation of the road passenger transport market in the light of EU accession. In Hungarian.]
Dél-dunántúli Volán-társaságok tanácskozása. Szekszárd. July 9th 2003.
Szabályozott piac a közúti közlekedésben. [Regulated road transport market. In Hungarian.]
Volánbusz konferencia. Visegrád. October 16th 2003.
Személyszállító – autóbusz – vállalkozások kihívásai.
[Challenges of passenger and bus transport. In Hungarian.]
Budapesti Kereskedelmi és Iparkamara „Irány az EU – Belső Piaci kihívások a szállítási vállalkozások
számára” szemináriuma. Budapest. November 5th 2003.
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SZILÁGYI Miklósné
A KTI Rt. tevékenységi körének bemutatása. Hazai kombinált árufuvarozásunk alakulása.
[Presentation of the activities of KTI. The development of Hungarian combined transport.
In Hungarian.] Magyar-Cseh Kombinált árufuvarozási vegyes bizottság ülése.
Prague, Czech Republic.December 15-17 2003.
VALTER László
Az Esztergomi Logisztikai Központ létesítésének és a határon túli régió összekapcsolásának
vizsgálata. [A study on linking the trans-border region and the logistics centre to be built in
Esztergom. In Hungarian.] Esztergom - Párkány Regionális Találkozó. February 27th 2003.
Az első magyar vasúti műholdas árukövető rendszer megvalósítása és üzemeltetési tapasztalatai.
[Implementation of the first Hungarian goods-tracking satellite system for railways and the related
operational experiences. In Hungarian.]
A presentation at AGROKOMBI Kft. Hódmezővásárhely. April 15th 2003.
Telematikai rendszerek alkalmazása a logisztikai szolgáltató központok informatikai fejlesztésében.
[Application of telematics systems in the informatics development of the logistics service centres.
In Hungarian.]
XVII. Nemzetközi Szállításszervezési Szakkonferencia. Balatonvilágos. December 10th 2003.
ZSIRAI István Dr.
Az autóbusz-közlekedés tarifális problémái az ezredforduló után.
[Tariff problems of bus-transport after the Millennium. In Hungarian.]
KTE. Budapest. January 29th 2003.
City logisztika lehetősége Székesfehérváron.
[A possibility for city-logistics in Székesfehérvár. In Hungarian.]
4. Logisztikai Konferencia. Székesfehérvár. October 15th 2003.
Az országos logisztikai központok rendszere.
[A system of Hungarian logistics centres, In Hungarian.] KTE. Pécs. October 28th 2003.
Az országosan kiemelt logisztikai központok megfelelősége a közösségi elvárások tükrében.
[Adequacy of major Hungarian logistics centres in the mirror of EU expectations. In Hungarian.]
Szállításszervezési Konferencia. Balatonvilágos. December 10th 2003.
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Some Hungarian Acronyms

ÁKMI Kht. / ÁKMI Állami Közúti Műszaki Információs Közhasznú Társaság
Technical and Information Services on National Roads
BM

Belügyminisztérium
Ministry of the Interior

GKM

Gazdasági és Közlekedési Minisztérium
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Ministry of Economy and Transport
KHVM

Közlekedési, Hírközlési és Vízgazdálkodási Minisztérium
Ministry of Transport, Communications and Water Management

KöM

Környezetvédelmi Minisztérium
Ministry of Environmental Protection

KöViM

Közlekedési és Vízügyi Minisztérium
Ministry of Transport and Water Management

KTE

Közlekedéstudományi Egyesület
Hungarian Society for Transport Sciences

KTI Rt. / KTI

Közlekedéstudományi Intézet Részvénytársaság
Institute for Transport Sciences Ltd.

KVVM

Környezetvédelmi és Vízügyi Minisztérium
Ministry of Environment and Water

NA Rt.

Nemzeti Autópálya Rt.
National Motorway Ltd.

MOL Rt. / MOL

MOL Magyar Olaj- és Gázipari Részvénytársaság
MOL Hungarian Oil and Gas Public Limited Company

ÖMISZ

Önkormányzati Útügyi Műszaki Információs Szolgáltatás
Technical and Information Services on Local Roads

UKIG

Útgazdálkodási és Koordinációs Igazgatóság
Road Management and Co-ordination Directorate
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Bársony, Istvánné Mrs.
Békefi, Mihály
Berényi, János Dr.
Berta, Tamás
Beszedics, Istvánné Mrs.
Bite, Pálné Dr. Mrs.
Bognár, Gábor
Bors, Tibor
Böröndi, Lajosné Mrs.
Buna, János
Bundik, Mihályné

Gyarmati, István
Gyarmati, János
Gyürkei, Györgyné Mrs.
Hajdi, Györgyné dr. Mrs.
Hajdú, Sándor
Hingyi, Éva Ms.
Holló, Péter Dr. habil.
Homics, Károly
Horváth, Attila
Horváth, Attiláné Mrs.
Horváth, György
Hóz, Erzsébet Ms.
Höcher, Ferenc

Cseffalvay, Mária Ms.
Csejtei, Istvánné Mrs.
Csókás, Elek
Csonkáné Vincze, Ildikó Ms.
Csúcs, András

Igari, Lászlóné Mrs.
Jaksa, János
Juhász Kiss, László
Juhász Kiss, Lászlóné Mrs.
Junacsek, István

Czár, Lászlóné
Czeglédi, László

Kántor, Gyuláné Mrs.
Kardos, Mihály
Karsai, Katalin Mrs.
Katona, György
Katona, Jenőné Mrs.
Katona, József
Kecsmár, Zsolt
Kecsmár, Zsoltné Mrs.
Kis, József
Kiss, Józsefné Mrs.
Kiss, Józsefné Mrs.
Kiss, Lászlóné Mrs.

Dabi, József
Dajkáné Tényi, Ágnes Ms.
Dobos, Imre
Faragó, László
Fáró, Attila
Flamisch, Ottó Dr.
Forgách, Veronika Ms.
Földesi, Sándorné Mrs.
Frigyesi, Józsefné Mrs.
Füredi, Mihály Dr.
Füzesi, Győzőné Mrs.
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Sallai, Györgyné Mrs.
Semsei, Miklósné Mrs.
Sikolya, Istvánné dr. Mrs.
Simon, Erika Ms.
Simon, Gyula
Skokán, Gábor
Spánik, Ágoston
Strasser, Elemér
Strasser, Sándorné Mrs.
Suri, József

Kleman, József
Kovács, Attiláné Mrs.
Kovács, Istvánné Mrs.
Kovács, Lajos
Kovács, Sándorné Mrs.
Krivánszki, Lajos
Kubányi, Zoltán
Leányvári, János
Lehr, Józsefné Mrs.
Leszták, Sándorné Mrs.
Lizák, István
Lovas, Miklós
Lukács, Lászlóné Mrs.

Szabó, Andrásné Mrs.
Szabó, István
Szabó, Mária Magdolna Dr. Ms.
Szájer, Ferencné Mrs.
Szarka, Péterné Mrs.
Szathmáry, Miklós Dr.
Szele, András
Szentes, Ervinné dr. Mrs.
Szilágyi, Lajosné Mrs.
Szilágyi, Miklósné Mrs.
Szlobodnyik, Lajos
Szőke, József

Marczali, Lajos
Merétei, Imre Tamás Dr.
Mészáros-Kis, Ágnes Ms.
Mezei, Anna Ms.
Miksztai, Péter
Mocsári, Tibor
Mózes, Gábor
Nagy, Zoltán
Németh, Józsefné Mrs.
Németh, Tamás
Nógrádi, Béla

Takács, Kálmán
Tamási, Attila
Tari, János
Terman, Béláné Dr. Mrs.
Till, Ferencné Mrs.
Tóbiás, Gáborné Mrs.
Tóth, Árpád
Tóth, Attila
Tóth, Károly
Tóth, Lajos
Tóth, Zoltán
Török, Gáborné Mrs.
Trepper, Endréné Mrs.

Nyeste, Gábor Mihályné Mrs.
Nyíriné Suri, Éva Mrs.
Oláh, Zoltán
Olsavszky, Emil
Orosz, Júlia Ms.
Paár, István Dr.
Pál, Ernő Dr.
Pálfalvi, József Dr.
Pető, István
Pollák, Iván
Puskás, Annamária Ms.

Uhrinyi, Zoltánné Mrs.
Valter, László
Váradi, András
Varga, Katalin Ms.
Varga, Ludmilla Ms.
Varga, Mihályné Mrs.
Vásárhelyi, Boldizsár Dr.
Vázsonyi, Lászlóné Mrs.
Veréb, László

Raffer, Gyuláné Mrs.
Reményi, Istvánné Mrs.
Remete, Dezső
Rodenbücher, Kálmánné Mrs.
Ruppert, László Dr.
Ruszkai, Pál
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Veress, Tamás
Wild, Istvánné Mrs.
Zámbó, András
Zsirai, István Dr.
Part-time workers:
Bakó, Sándorné Mrs.
Büki, Imre Dr.
Flórián, Gyuláné Mrs.
Gábor, Miklós
Janászek, Tímea Ms.
Kocsis, Anna Ms.
Németh, Albert
Rimaszombati, Jenőné dr. Mrs.
Vas, István
Vass, Lajos
Vörös, Attila Dr.
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